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Comdr, H . P. Knowles, Faculty Advisor 
Lt-Comdr. E . R. Hanford, Faculty Advisor 
G . E . Armknecht, Business Manager 
F. W . Warber, Advertising Manager 
E . C. Brisley, Photographic Editor 
A N D 
W . R. Kilcourse, Editor 
Twenty-eight months is a long time. A n d a short time, too, 
in w h i c h to complete the requirements for a degree and to 
absorb the knowledge essential to a naval officer in peace and 
in war. I t has been time enough for us to get to know each 
other w e l l , to form friendships, to make liberties and suffer 
restrictions together. 
A l l that is behind us. N o w we must l e a v e — i n d i v i d u a l l y — 
to encounter new experiences and make new acquaintances. 
D a y s m u l t i p l y i n g into months and years w i l l tend to obscure 
the incidents that made up these more than two years. 
T H E C R E S T w i l l serve then to refocus our thoughts so that 
memories' images w i l l be clear and enduring. 

Commander Knowles was more than a naval officer, 
more than an instructor, more than a disc ipl inarian. H e was 
a l l of these, true, and as such the focal point of much of our 
l i fe and activity at H o l y Cross, but he was also a fr iend, an 
advisor, and a champion of our best interests. B y his justice, 
kindness, and humanity he has earned a place of aflFection and 
esteem not often matched in the naval service. W e cannot 




I t is w i t h mixed feelings of pride, 
satisfaction and pleasure that I am 
privi leged to wri te my first and prob-
ably my only message to an N R O T C 
graduating class of the College of the 
H o l y Cross. 
E a c h and every one of you has ac-
quitted himself w e l l and I , my staff, 
and I ' m sure the President and F a c u l t y 
of the College are intensely proud of 
your fine accomplishments. 
T h e road behind you has not been an 
easy one. W e have done our best to 
provide you w i t h sufficient technical 
foundation to successfully traverse the 
more difficult roads that stretch ahead. 
I t calls for redoubled efforts from each 
of you to equal or surpass the splendid 
records made by the N R O T C gradu-
ates who have preceded you as officers 
in the greatest peace-time and war-time 
N a v y the wor ld has ever known—the 
United States N a v y . I am sure you 
are equal to the task and w i l l make the 
N a v y equally as proud of you as you 
have made us proud on M o u n t St. 
James. K n o w that you are a l l en-
deared to us and we shall watch your 
future efforts and successes wi th inter-
est and reminiscent fondness and wel-
come your return w i t h open arms. 
Good luck! Godspeed! 
T h e C a p t a i n ' s 
C A P T A I N F R E D E R I C K C . S A C H S E , U S N ( R e t . ) 
Professor of Naval Science and Tactics 
M e s s a q e 
C A P T A I N G U Y E . D A V I S , U S N ( R e t . ) 
Professor of Naval Science and Tactics 
F o r m e r l y I n Command 
C O M M A N D E R C A R R O L L W . H A M I L L , U S N ( R e t . ) 
Executive Officer 
F O R M E R O F F I C E R S 
Lieut. Maurice P. OConnell , U S N R 
Lieut. John B. Sullivan, U S N R 
Lieut. William B. Terrell, U S N (Ret.) 
Lieut. Robert H . Hoffman, D C , U S N R 
Lt-Comdr. George D . Krumbhaar, MC, U S N R 
Lieut. Gerald J. Sullivan, MC, USNR 
Lieut. John A. Platz, USNR 
Lieut. Grover W. Everett, U S N R 
O U R O F F I C E R S 
Lt-Comdr. E. R. Hanford, U S N R Lieut. J. G . Mahler, USNR 
Lieut. W. L. Bland, U S N R 
Lt-Comdr. D . C. Paul, U S N R 
Lieut. C. G . Newell, USNR 
H D F F I C E f l S 
Lt-Comdr. P. F. Bergin, MC, U S N R Lieut. J. E. Burke, D C , USNR 
N E W O F F I C E R S 
Lt-Comdr. Harold S. Swan, Jr., USNR 
Lieut. John J. Caporaso, U S N Lieut. Robert F. Reybine, U S N R 
S H I P S C D M P A I V Y 
N A V Y 
C B M Rignal L . Wortham, U S N (Ret.) 
C G M George A. Flaherty, U S N (Ret.) 
C Q M Louis F. Vaber, U S N (Ret.) 
C P h M Almon E. Freudenthal, U S N 
C S M Charles M. Purser, U S N R 
C Y Pehr H . Anderson, U S N R 
C S p ( A ) Benedict A. Plotnicki, U S N R 
C S p ( A ) William D . Gray, U S N R 
Stanley W. Gavis, S K l / c , U S N R 
John J. Petit, P h M l / c , U S N 
George R. Magan, P h M l / c , U S N - I 
Glenn A. Boylan, S p ( A ) 1/c, U S N R 
M . Gaudette, G M 2 / c , U S N R 
Mary E. Tobin, Y 2 / c , U S N R 
Bernice Nykiel, SK2/c , U S N R 
Lester H . Sheary, S p ( A ) 2 / c , U S N R 
Eleanor M. Walsh, Y 3 / c , U S N R 
G . Truchon, PhM3/c, U S N R 






First Row. left to right: C S p ( A ) B . A . Plotnicki . C P h M A . E . Freudenthal . C B M R . L . Wortham. C G . M G A . 
Flaherty . C Q M L . F . Vaber , C Y P . H . Anderson. Sfcond Roto. Uit to right: S K 2 / c B . N y k i e l . R . Bellino, 
G M 2 / C M . Gaudette . D . Gallagher . P h M l / c J . J . Petit . M . K o s k y , Y 3 / c E . W a l s h . Third Roto, left to right: 
S p ( A ) l / c G . Boylan , S K I / c S. G a v i s , P h M 3 / c C . M . S i ni awski . S p ( A ) 2 / c L . Sheary. 
T h e 
P r G s i d e n l ' s 
M e s s a g e 
T h e members of the N a v y , Class of 1946, 
have distinguished themselves as students 
by their industry, their devotion, their 
achievements. M a y they carry wi th them 
into the ranks of the officers of the United 
States N a v y the determination always to be 
distinguished in their work and in their 
lives. Motivated by a sincere desire for the 
greater glory of God, inspired with a love 
for the Country they w i l l defend, directed 
by the principles they have learned at H o l y 
Cross, they face the future confident always 
of victory in w a r and peace. 
J O S E P H R . N . M A X W E L L , S . J . 
Editor's Note: F a t h e r M a x w e l l ' s s i x - y e a r ten-
ure of office came to its c lose o n A u g u s t 19 , 
1 9 4 5 . Regre t a n d p leasure m a r k e d the occa-
s i o n : regret at the depar ture of F a t h e r M a x -
w e l l w h o w e k n e w a n d a d m i r e d , a n d p l e a s u r e 
i n the p r i v i l e g e o f w e l c o m i n g the n e w p r e s i -
dent , the V e r y R e v e r e n d W i l l i a m J . H e a l y , S . J . 
T o both F a t h e r M a x w e l l a n d F a t h e r H e a l y w e 
e x t e n d o u r hope for happiness i n the i r n e w 
ass ignments a n d t h a n k s for the honor o f t h e i r 
acquaintance . 
S H I P ' S C D M P A I V Y 
N A V Y 
C B M Rignal L. Wortham, U S N (Ret.) 
C G M George A. Flaherty, U S N (Ret.) 
C Q M Louis F. Vaber, U S N (Ret.) 
CPhM Almon E. Freudenthal, U S N 
C S M Charles M. Purser, U S N R 
C Y Pehr H . Anderson, U S N R 
C S p ( A ) Benedict A. Plotnicki, U S N R 
C S p ( A ) William D . Gray, U S N R 
Stanley W. Gavis, S K l / c , U S N R 
John J. Petit, P h M l / c , U S N 
George R. Magan, P h M l / c , U S N - I 
Glenn A. Boylan, S p ( A ) 1/c, U S N R 
M . Gaudette, G M 2 / c , U S N R 
Mary E. Tobin, Y 2 / c , USNR 
Bernice Nykiel, SK2/c , U S N R 
Lester H . Sheary, S p ( A ) 2 / c , U S N R 
Eleanor M. Walsh, Y 3 / c , U S N R 
G . Truchon, PhM3/c, U S N R 






First Row, left to right: C S p ( A ) B. A . Plotnicki . C P h M A . E . Freudenthal . C B M R . L . Wortham. C G . M G A . 
Flaherty . C Q M L . F . Vaber, C Y P. H . Anderson. Second Row. Ult to right: S K 2 / c B . N y k i e l , R . Bellino, 
G M 2 / C M . Gaudette . D . Gallagher . P h M l / c J . J . Petit, M . K o s k y , Y 3 / c E . W a l s h . Third Row. left to right: 
S p ( A ) l / c G . Boylan , S K I / c S. G a v i s . P h M 3 / c C . M . S i ni awski . S p ( A ) 2 / c L . Sheary. 
F r s . G i l l i s , O ' M a h o n e y , B u s a m , 
a n d D o n o v a n , S . J . , representing 
the departments of Religion. Psy-
chology, Philosophy, a n d Soci-
ology. 
F r . T w o m e y , S . J . , M r . C h a r l e s 
G r a n t , a n d F r . L u c e y , S . J . , seated, 
a n d F r s . M c K e n n a , M e a g h e r , M c -
N a l l y , M a h e r , a n d C a h i l l , S . J . , 
s t a n d i n g , representing the depart-
ments of English, History, a n d 
Economics. 
F r s . O ' M a h o n e y , F i t z g e r a l d , a n d 
M a h e r , seated, a n d C a h i l l a n d 
H a r t , S . J . , representing the Pre-
fects of Wheeler and Carl in halls. 
M r . B o u r s y , D r . O ' H a r a , F r . C a -
sey, S . J . , a n d M r . B o w e n , seated, 
a n d M r . C o r d i e r o , M r . M c N e r -
ney, a n d D r . l a n n u c c i , represent-
ing the department of Languages. 
M r . M c E w e n , S . J . , M r . C a s e y , M r . 
Z a r r e l l a , M r . S h i l l i n g , D r . R a d l e , 
a n d M r . A b b o t t , S . J . , .seated, a n d 
M r . T a n s e y , M r . N e s t o r , M r . C h a -
rest , F r s . F i t z g e r a l d , G r e e n e , a n d 
Q u i g l e y , S . J . , a n d M r . B a r i l , rep-
resenting the departments of 
Mathematics, Physics, a n d Chem-
istry. 
T 
" E a c h succeeding class of seniors has shown greater abil ity 
as leaders in the battalion organization. B u t the current F i r s t 
Class has demonstrated outstanding qualities of leadership. 
T i m e after time suggestions have emanated from them w h i c h 
have greatly helped in making this unit a smooth-running 
machine. I have had impl ic i t confidence in the officers of this 
Battal ion and never has this confidence been misplaced." 
C O M M A N D E R K N O W L E S . 
a s s 
LDS. Richard F. Alence, Jr 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3 4 9 4 8 t h Street , B r o o k l y n , N e w Y o r k 
G u i d e 
S o d a l i t y ; V - 1 2 D r i l l T e a m ; 
B o x i n g T e a m , I n t r a m u r a l Spor t s 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
ns. Leonard Alpert 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
56 P r e n t i c e R o a d , N e w t o n , Massachuset ts 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; G l e e C l u b ; 
N a v a l B a l l O r g a n i s t 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
ns. GeorgE E. Armknech 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
4 0 9 W e s t E n d A v e n u e , E l i z a b e t h , N e w J e r s e y 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d F e b r u a r y 12, 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to V - 1 2 
as Q M 3 / c i n s t r u c t i n g 
C R E S T B u s i n e s s M a n a g e r ; S o d a l i t y ; E d i t o r , 
Cross and Anchor: P i s t o l T e a m ; 
G l e e C l u b 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
Ens. Raymond F. Armstrong 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3 4 0 3 R a n d o l p h Street , L a n s i n g , I l l i n o i s 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
E n l i s t e d F e b r u a r y 20 , 1943 . T r a n s f e r r e d to V - 1 2 
as S e a 2 / c f r o m g en era l d u t y 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
lins. Karl E. Becker 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3 L i n d e n Street , W a k e f i e l d , Massachuset ts 
G u i d e 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
F o o t b a l l M a n a g e r 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. William H. Boyce, Jr 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
4 0 F r a n c i s A v e n u e , S h r e w s b u r y , Massachuset ts 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d September , 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as S o M 3 / c f r o m destroyer duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
L e a d e r , C r u s a d e r s ; C o n c e r t B a n d ; 
V - 1 2 D r i l l T e a m 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
ns. Edward C. Brisley 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
2 4 4 8 S h e r w o o d R o a d , C o l u m b u s , O h i o 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T P h o t o g r a p h i c E d i t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
ns. Robert M . Buckley 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
151 G r a n t Street , C o n n e a u t , O h i o 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
E n l i s t e d N o v e m b e r , 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to V - 1 2 
as Y 3 / c f r o m Off i ce of P u b l i c R e l a t i o n s 
C r u s a d e r s ; C o n c e r t B a n d ; I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
Ens. Frederick C. Burgess 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
11 R e v e r e Street , A r l i n g t o n , Massachuset ts 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
D r i l l T e a m ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
ns.RaymondJ.BurmeisterJr 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
R a l e i g h . W e s t V i r g i n i a 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Ba tes 
Lus. Howard W . Caffey 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
4 0 9 D i l l o n , S a u l t Ste. M a r i e , M i c h i g a n 
G u i d e 
E n l i s t e d F e b r u a r y 20 , 1943 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as S e a 2 / c f r o m shore d u t y 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Uonald ,amille 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
25 M t . V e r n o n Street , G l o u c e s t e r , Massachuset ts 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C t J n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; 
R i f l e a n d P i s t o l T e a m s ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H a r v a r d 
ns. JacK b. Larnn 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
1135 F r a n k l i n A v e n u e , F o r t W a y n e , I n d i a n a 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
E n l i s t e d F e b r u a r y 24 , 1943 . T r a n s f e r r e d 
to V - 1 2 as S e a 2 / c f r o m genera l duty 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Donald X. Clavin 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
74 E a s t M i n e o l a A v e n u e , V a l l e y S t r e a m , N e w Y o r k 
G u i d e 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; V - 1 2 D r i l l T e a m ; 
C o n c e r t B a n d ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
lins. Raloh E. Cook 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
M a p l e Street , K e e n e , N e w H a m p s h i r e 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
C o n c e r t B a n d ; P i s t o l T e a m 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
Ens. osenh Lushner 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
150 T h a m e s Street , N e w L o n d o n , C o n n e c t i c u t 
G u i d e 
E n l i s t e d A u g u s t 13, 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to V - 1 2 
as A O M 3 / C f r o m c a r r i e r duty 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Ba tes 
ns. Ihomas L. JJeem 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
1243 B e a c h w o o d A v e n u e , N e w A l b a n y , I n d i a n a 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; V a r s i t y F o o t b a l l a n d 
B a s k e t b a l l ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
William J . Deerina 
Eas t W a t e r b o r o , M a i n e 
G u i d e 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
T r a n s f e r r e d to G r e a t L a k e s N . T . S . 
J u l y , 1945 
Lns. Everett B. Dowe, J L 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
29 D u r s o A v e n u e , L a w r e n c e , Massachuset ts 
G u i d e 
S o d a l i t y ; S a n c t u a r y S o c i e t y ; V a r s i t y T r a c k ; 
P i s t o l T e a m ; I n t r a m u r a l Spwrts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
ns. James L. Llowlmg 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
2 4 9 B e l g r a d e A v e n u e , R o s l i n d a l e , Massachuset t s 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
S o d a l i t y 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
Arthur R. Driscall, Jr 
9 5 3 R o c k Street , F a l l R i v e r , Massachuset t s 
C h i e f Petty Off icer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; M u s i c C l u b 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : W i l l i a m s 
T r a n s f e r r e d to U . S . M . A . , W e s t P o i n t , 
J u n e , 1945 
ns. Lharles J:. Ldgarton 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
N a s h a w t u c R o a d , C o n c o r d , Massachuset ts 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
E n l i s t e d J u n e 15, 1 9 4 1 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as B M 2 / C f r o m pat ro l craf t d u t y 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Bates 
Lus. Roderick V. Pagan 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
5 1 K i l l i n g t o n A v e n u e , R u t l a n d , V e r m o n t 
S q u a d L e a d e r 
S o d a l i t y ; V a r s i t y B a s e b a l l ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor t s 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e ; H o l y C r o s s 
iins. Norman L. Fisher 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
520 M o n r o e Street , G a r y , I n d i a n a 
B a t t a l i o n B u g l e r 
E n l i s t e d F e b r u a r y 20 , 1943 . T r a n s f e r r e d 
to V - 1 2 as S e a 2 / c f r o m genera l duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C o n c e r t B a n d ; 
C r u s a d e r s : I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
Ens. Richard H. Fhcker 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
360 W e s t 55 th Street , N e w Y o r k , N e w Y o r k 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
D r i l l T e a m C o m m a n d e r ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. MoDeri L. bilmore 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
260 B u e n a V i s t a R o a d , B r i d g e p o r t , C o n n e c t i c u t 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
P u r p l e K e y ; C h e e r L e a d e r 
V -12 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
Arthur R. Driscoll. Jr 
9 5 3 R o c k Street , F a l l R i v e r , Massachuset t s 
C h i e f Petty Off icer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; M u s i c C l u b 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : W i l l i a m s 
T r a n s f e r r e d to U . S . M . A . , W e s t P o i n t , 
J u n e , 1945 
ns. Charles F. Edgarton 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
N a s h a w t u c R o a d , C o n c o r d , Massachuset ts 
F i r s t P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
E n l i s t e d J u n e 15, 1 9 4 1 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as B M 2 / C f r o m pat ro l craf t duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Bates 
Lus. Roderick V. Fagan 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
5 1 K i l l i n g t o n A v e n u e , R u t l a n d , V e r m o n t 
S q u a d L e a d e r 
S o d a l i t y ; V a r s i t y B a s e b a l l ; I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e ; H o l y C r o s s 
ins. Donald E. Grahn 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
C h a s e 17, L y n n , Massachuset ts 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; R i f l e T e a m ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
Ens. Joseph C. Houghteling 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3222 Jaclcson Street , S a n F r a n c i s c o , C a l i f o r n i a 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Bates 
iins. Stenhen N. H u m e 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
C a n t e r b u r y S c h o o l , N e w M i l f o r d , C o n n e c t i c u t 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
S o d a l i t y ; Y a c h t C l u b 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
- 4 . 
iins. Warren C. Kessler 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
7 8 R o s l y n Street , I s l i p T e r r a c e , L . I . , N e w Y o r k 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
R i f l e T e a m ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
iins. William R. KilcoursR 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
2 1 8 B e a c h Street , R e v e r e , Massachuset ts 
B a t t a l i o n C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
E n l i s t e d M a r c h 2 4 , 1 9 4 1 . T r a n s f e r r e d 
to V - 1 2 as R M 3 / c f r o m C o m m a n d e r -
i n - C h i e f , A t l a n t i c F lee t 
C R E S T E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f ; S o d a l i t y ; Cross 
and Anchor; Tomahawk; R i f l e T e a m ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
ns. Donald H. King 
4 e 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
S i x t h St . a n d S h e r i d a n R d . , W i n t h r o p H a r b o r , I l l i n o i s 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
Ens. Walter E. Laskowski 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S Q E N C E 
4 9 4 0 E u g e n e Street , D e a r b o r n , M i c h i g a n 
S q u a d L e a d e r 
Cross and Anchor; R i f l e T e a m ; B o x i n g ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Uliver 1. Little 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
7 0 L i n d e n Street , N e e d h a m , Massachuset t s 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
Ens. N. Joseph Mazzola 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
35 W i n s h i p Street , B o s t o n , Massachuset ts 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; R i f l e T e a m 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
erry M . M c Cabe 
2 1 S o u t h M a s t Street, G o f f s t o w n , N e w H a m p s h i r e 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
T r a n s f e r r e d to U . S . N . A . , A n n a p o l i s , 
J u n e , 1945 
ns. John W . Middendor: 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
300 H a m m o n d Street , C h e s t n u t H i l l , Massachuset ts 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; V a r s i t y 
T r a c k ; Toruahauk: Cross and Anchor; 
Y a c h t C l u b ; G l e e C l u b ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H a r v a r d 
ames K. Miller 
118 East P o k a g o n Street, S o u t h B e n d , I n d i a n a 
G u i d e 
S o d a l i t y ; B o x i n g ; Cross and Anchor: 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
T r a n s f e r r e d to G r e a t L a k e s N . T . S . , 
J u l y 2 1 , 1945 
Ins. Rober ?arisn 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3 9 1 8 M t . V e r n o n A v e n u e , H o u s t o n , T e x a s 
B a t t a l i o n F i r s t L i e u t e n a n t 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; Tomahawk; 
V a r s i t y T r a c k ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
iins. Robert J. P halen 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
4 0 2 P a r k s i d e D r i v e , P e o r i a , I l l i n o i s 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
S o d a l i t y ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
iins. Herbert W . Powers 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
P u k w a n a , S o u t h D a k o t a 
B a t t a l i o n C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d M a r c h 2 7 , 1 9 4 0 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as Y 2 / c f r o m destroyer duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; P r e s i d e n t . C h r i s t i a n 
L e a g u e ; D r i l l T e a m ; G l e e C l u b ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
\ 
ns. Joseph liess 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
4 1 1 A v e n u e F , B r o o k l y n , N e w Y o r k 
S q u a d L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Paa . Ritger 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
6 9 D o v e r Street , N e w a r k , N e w Jersey 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; D r i l l T e a m ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Paul C. Rogers 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
9 W h i t e h a l l A v e n u e , S o u t h P o r t l a n d , M a i n e 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; 
A l p h a S i g m a N u ; P u r p l e K e y 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
^laymonc ilogers 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
70 P e r k i n s A v e n u e , C r a n s t o n , R h o d e I s l a n d 
B a t t a l i o n S u b - C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d October 2 , 1 9 4 2 . T r a n s f e r r e d 
to V - 1 2 as Y 3 / c f r o m g en era l d u t y 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; D r i l l T e a m ; 
G l e e C l u b ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Ba tes 
!!ns. Frederick C. Rozelle, Jr 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
17 G a r d e n L a n e , C a p e E l i z a b e t h , M a i n e 
F i r s t Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; M a n a g e r , 
G l e e C l u b ; K n i g h t s ; M a n a g e r , C o n c e r t B a n d ; 
R e a r C o m m o d o r e , Y a c h t C l u b ; I n t r a m u r a l 
Spor t s 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Ba tes 
ns. Roy H. Sandstrom 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S Q E N C E 
4 9 P l y m o u t h Street , B a b y l o n , N e w Y o r k 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
ns. Harold M . Sco 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
S t o r r s , C o n n e c t i c u t 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; V a r s i t y T r a c k ; G l e e C l u b ; 
D r i l l T e a m ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
ns. ilussell I. Ski [man 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
2 9 E w i n g Street , T r e n t o n , N e w J e r s e y 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d September 2 5 , 1 9 3 9 . T r a n s f e r r e d 
to V - 1 2 as F C l / c f r o m bat t leship duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
ns. Frederick A. Stanley 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
1543 E a s t 21st Street , B r o o k l y n , N e w Y o r k 
G u i d e 
S o d a l i t y ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
ins. Edward J . Sullivan 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
8 1 P e m b r o k e A v e n u e , P r o v i d e n c e , R h o d e I s l a n d 
G u i d e 
S o d a l i t y ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
Lus. William T. Sullivan 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3258 61st Street , W o o d s i d e , L . I . , N e w Y o r k 
C o m p a n y C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d N o v e m b e r 14, 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to 
V - 1 2 as Sea 1/c f r o m degauss ing duty 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; V a r s i t y F o o t b a l l 
a n d B a s k e t b a l l ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
LUS. Kenneth W . Theile 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
9 R o t h A v e n u e , R e a d i n g , O h i o 
C h i e f Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; G l e e C l u b ; 
C o n c e r t B a n d ; C r u s a d e r s ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d j e b u r y 
iins. John S. Thorp, Jr. 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
9 1 H e m p s t e a d A v e . , R o c k v i l l e C e n t r e , L . I . , N e w Y o r k 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
S o d a l i t y ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
,ns. W i m m J:. IhrelKelQ 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
W i l l i a m s t o w n , K e n t u c k y 
M u s t e r i n g Petty Of f i cer 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : M i d d l e b u r y 
Ens. Davis P. Thurber 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
3 S w a r t Street , N a s h u a , N e w H a m p s h i r e 
B a t t a l i o n A d j u t a n t 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; C h r i s t i a n L e a g u e ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : B a t e s 
ns. John t . iDDmey 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
50 M a n o m e t Street, B r o c k t o n , Massachuset ts 
G u i d e 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; S an c tuary S o c i e t y ; 
Tomahauk: Ct)ncert B a n d ; D r i l l T e a m ; 
I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
iins. Alexander J. Tarda, Jr 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
54 W o r k m a n A v e n u e , T o r r i n g t o n , C o n n e c t i c u t 
F i r s t P l a t o o n Leader 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; Pre fec t , S o d a l i t y ; Cross and Anchor; 
A l p h a S i g m a N u ; P u r p l e K e y ; I n t r a m u r a l Spor ts 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : T u f t s 
iins. Frank W . Warber 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
A r t h u r , I l l i n o i s 
D r u m a n d B u g l e C o r p s C o m m a n d e r 
E n l i s t e d N o v e m b e r , 1942 . T r a n s f e r r e d to V - 1 2 as 
Y 3 / c f r o m r e c r u i t i n g duty 
C R E S T A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r ; Secretary, C h r i s t i a n 
L e a g u e ; M a n a g e r , C o n c e r t B a n d ; 
A c c o m p a n i s t , G l e e C l u b 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : D a r t m o u t h 
iins. Francis H. White 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
8 0 R h o a d e s A v e n u e , Eas t W a l p o l e , Massachuset ts 
G u i d e 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; S o d a l i t y ; Sanc tuary S o c i e t y ; 
Tomahauk: Cross and Anchor; C o n c e r t 
B a n d ; V a r s i t y T r a c k ; I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : H o l y C r o s s 
Ens. Richard G. Williamson 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
124 State Street, A u g u s t a , M a i n e 
Second P l a t o o n L e a d e r 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r 
V - 1 2 C o l l e g e : Bates 
Uns. Donald I. Zeman 
B A C H E L O R O F N A V A L S C I E N C E 
50 G u l f A v e n u e , P r o v i d e n c e , R h o d e I s l a n d 
G u i d e 
C R E S T C o n t r i b u t o r ; R i f l e a n d P i s t o l T e a m ; 
Cross and Anchor; I n t r a m u r a l Sports 
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I ' C e v e l i i i . Srtonil kotr. l,-il lo riRhl: C . K K i z e l l e . I . K . X a u s l r o n i . C B . I ' r i i e . I ) . C Iiisophs. I . . \ I . Me l i s z . I* ' . . M . C l a r k . V. H . 
R . . I 1 U . C . . \  .Mannese. R . I ) l l u r s h . R . F . .Seeca. Third Rote, left lo nghl: R . . \ 1 . L i iu l . say . I ) . I I . C l i f f o r d . I I . ( ) . I l e n s o n . J . K . 
Johnson , . \ I . G . W e l l s , D . \ ' . Ciorman, I ) . F . L u n d g r c n , J D . L i n d s a y . 
Commander First Platoon Leader Second Platoon Leader 
P A U L D . R I T G E R R A L P H E . C O O K R O B E R T C . G I L M O R E 
H 
FirsI Row. Uil to right: J . Shea . R . V . F a g a n . F . A . S t an l ey , I I . . \ I . Scot t . R . C". G i l m o r e , W . M . P o h l m a n , R . T A u s t i n . I ) . R . 
S c h u r m a n . J . L . Stafford. Second Row. Uil lo right: G . L . H e n r y . R . 1 ) . M a d d e n . C . \  C a r r o l l . F . A . C h u r c h . G . . \  R a y m o n d , 
F . . B . l a n c a i t i s , W . K . Webster , R . E . P a r r o t t . W . J . A r m b r u s t , P . L i n d e m a n , G L . G e i s . Third Row. Ifit lo right: G . W . Sharshon , 
I I . F . B a n n i s t e r . T . E . Goode, W . M . C u r r i e , J . L . O B r i e n , A . J . O C o n n o r . R . R . T a c e y , A . O . M o j o , M . W . S n o w . R . H . Rogers . 
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Hr>t / for / . Uil lo riKhl: W . K . l . : i>k. .wskl . R . I " . .Menu-. R . . 1 . I ' ha l cn . . \  . 1 . T o r . l a . C . K . . \ r m k n c i h l . \  .1 M.i/ . / .nla. V. ( ) . I l y n a r . l . 
I I I M o r r i s s c l l c . C . I . C l i w a l e k . .S,-,on</ Rov. Uu lo rifhl: C . . \. J . L . P y l e s . j . I I . O R o i i r k e . W . . \  B r o w n . I ) . C;. I l e r c n -
. l . e n . K . R . I l a . k I . j Condron , R . I I . Wei s s . I W i l s i l . . \  M a n d e l l . C . J . Cos tanzo . Thin! Row. Uil lo righl: 1 1 . K . W i l l i a n i > . j . J 
k o e l l e r P J . F i l l i n v h a m . K . I I . l l o U d m b e . R . K . \. K \  Osborne. T . P . W h i t l e m o r e . A . J . B B r i c k n c r . f . A . K e n n e d y . 
R . K . R a n d a l l . R . K . Cole . 
CowiiiiiuJcr Fin/ PLitoDti Leader Second Platoon Leader 
G E O R C . I : I-. A R M K N E C H T A L E X A N D E R J . T O R D A R A Y M O N D F . ARM.STRONG 
First Row Uft to riglil: E . A d a m . V . J . A s h m a n . E . B . U o w e . R . H . Sands t rom. R . F . A r m s t r o n g . C". E . F r a n k . A . L . B e v e r l y . 
F C G r a h a m . T . S . F i t z g e r a l d . Second Row. lelt to right: H . P . Hobbs . R . A . F a l k . I ) . M a r a n o . M . Brodoff. E . J . Medbawny . 
C . H . Bowles . P . D . B u d a y . R . E . . \ddot to . Third Row. left to right: W . C . L a c e y . R . E W i l s o n . D . C . S ta rner . C . R . Stephenson. 
G . D . M c C a r t h y . W . V . O w e n . E . T . A l b e r t a , T . J . Breen 
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D ^ n ^ ^ Q \
First Rou: Uit to right: A . K S l . a w . K . I K u l - . R . \. l ' . I ' HM.UT-^ . 1 ». I I . K n a - . I . K | ) . .V^I,ML-. I> I C . i . i , . , . W . I ) . 
J acobs . J . J . .Azzolina. S.cund Rou. Uil In mhl: U . Ci . l ) i - S i i i i . . i i i - . f . J . Zoi ibek . Ci . t . H a r e . I ' . \  K u l i i i s . V.. A . k i i u l i t . ( ) . L . 
F i n n c o . A . A . R a t c l i f f c . I " . R . P a u l y . T . \ V . K c i i l . W . R . F r i e s s . W . C". Noble . Third Rou: Uil lo right: K . T . I ' . . l i c a y . W . J . L u t -
kenhoiise. \ V . J . .Smith. C . I . T h o m p s o n . W . K . Swee tman . J . I . . W i n s h i p . J . L . D u l l y . \. L . F l a m l c r s . J . F . H o l t m a n . 
Comniunder 
D O N A L D H . K I N G 
First Platoon Leader 
F R E D E R I C K C . B U R G E S S 
Second Platoon Leader 
J O S E P H C . H O U G H T E I . I N G 
First Row. Uft to right: P . G . D u r k i n , W . H . C l a r k . D . X . C l a v i n . J . S . T h o r p . J . C . Houtrh te l ing . J . \  ( V L a u t t h l i n . R . H . R e i n i s c h . 
C . L . M e y e r . S . L . K a p l a n . Second Row. Uil lo right: A . L . N i c o l a i s . R . J . C o e n . C . W . K i b b l e r . G K Y o u n g . F . . \  .McCJraih. 
B . A . R u s s e l l . K . F . O 'Douf fhe r ly . F . C:. K e a r n e y . J . .M F r y e . Third Row. Uit lo right: L R . Wheeler . J . C K m e r s o n . J . F . F i n e . 
A . W . Paddock . R . E . E n g l i s h . S . A . S p r i n g . R . H . J a n s o n . J . \ Shan ley . 
C u 111 11 u 11 y 5 
r , r * n o 1 
fir,l Kou: 1,11 to r u A r : I . I ' . O R u . i r k e . R . F . Dolanov, A . I . l \ nc lk< . . R . M . H . i . k U v . \  I I . B o v i o . P . C . RoL-ers. J . W . M U M f u -
( l o r l . C . I ) . P l a n k . F . I I . W l i i t c S.ron.l Kou: Un to n^ht: M . S. I . cn i l i . i n . I . I. . I L n l l o v . T . F. ( ; a l v i n . W F . F a r r c l l . R . B . T h o m a s . 
L . G r a w z i s . A . F l . a r u v y . K . J . H a r t . I I R D u r k i n . J . F . Q . i i n n . 7Ai r , / Kou: lo n \ A / : W . P . W i l l i a m s . I . I ) . M c C a r t h y . 
B . C u r w c i i . J . F . . G r c n n a n . . \  1 1 . .Anderson, B . J . S i c u r a n z a . T . J . .Mul l i i r an . I I . W . .McGui re . H . W . K i n g . 
Cotiiniander First Platoon leader Second Platoon Leader 
>X ' i i . i . iAM H . B o Y C E R O B E R T M . B U C K L E Y R . G . W I L L I A M S O N 
hint Kow. Uil lo riRkt: A . K . B e l h u s t i . A . \  .McCirath. 1 1 . W . C a l l ey . W . F I h r e l k e l d . R . C i . W i l l i a m s o n . L . J . P i a t t . A . .S. .Micha l -
o w s k i . I . .A. b l l q u i s t . \  V .  l l i n s o n . Second Kou: lelt lo rintit: J Pe t ron io . M . F . l l a n n i f y . F . C". Johnson . I ) . W . W a l s h . W . .S. 
W a l d r o n . t . J . Stokes. R . C. T u r n b u l l . J . ] . Smolensk i . R . T . Bcgert. Third Kou: leH lo rifht: T . J . R a l e i g h . T . F . H o w a r d . J . F . 
R o w l e y . D . W . W i l s o n . F . 1 . M o e n c h . B . J . H a m m e i t . F . I . S t a r k i e . G . P . R y a n . G . F . Rodenbush . 
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first Knu. Uit lo rtKhl: R . 1 . Ro l . c r tM. i i . j . \  l . i i l k l n . C . R . M o r . i n . T . K . l)o.-in. \ \  T . S u l l i v a n . I ) . I . C a n i i l l c . O T . I . i l l l c . K . K . 
Becker . R . I ) . .\Ia<li.son S,;nn,l Rn-.r. Uu lo ri^hl: C . B a i l v . R . . \  B a l l e n . . \  \  .\l<.n;ic... I . | . |-a>in... I . K L a n g . I . I " . .Sliaw. 
T . I . I V I e l i u n l y . j . I . . S i u i n i i H r . B . R. - i ran . . \. Sc l i l i r s tnan . rhir.l Rotr. Uit lo riRhl: \ V . . 1 . Win .^ ie r . I I . I , . O ' B r i e n . . G . V . 
I l c l n e r . R . O . .McCira i l . J . A . Ix -nnon , J . C". K l e m i n g . J . A . K a c c y . J . I I C o n n e l l y . 
C.i/ninianJer Vir\i Phitoon Leader SecoiiJ Plaloun Leader 
>X ' i i . i . iAM T . S i M . i . i v A N T H O M A S H. D E K M , J R . R I C H A R D F L I C K E R 
F i r M Ro:r. Uil lo niihl: \\. L o i . n . . r i l . j . \  B . i t t o l l . A . T . i i y . j . ( i . C . i r l i i i . R . I l u k . i . I . . I . . . . k«(H . . I . I . , j . M . i l l o ) . I I U . . M i . 
I ) . B r o t h c r l o n . Sfrond Rou. Uit to rinht: \ V . O B r i e n . S l)uB(>i>. T . I . O l l a r a . C i . S p i n c l l i . C". K i l z c i h h o n s . \  T  N e v i l l e . 
J . A . D u f f y . R . D u c e y . ThirJ Rou: Uft to riRhl: W . I I . K i l l a y . j . I I . G r a h a m . P . I I . S impson . J . Kee le . R . T . B l i n n . 
G . \  W a l l e n i l o r l . 
Kxtra -curr i cu la r interests, oases 
in the drab desert of study, were 
important items in our college 
years; they uncovered hidden tal-
ents. Organized societies were not 
as numerous as might be imagined 
due to the scarcity of time avai l -
able for meetings. Kvenings were 
almost completely preassigned: 
Monday to religious organiza-
tions, Tuesday to navy educational 
films, and Wednesday to liberty. 
W h a t activities there were roughly 
fell into two categories: naval and 
college. T h e D r i l l T e a m , Cross 
and .Inclior, and Rifle and Pistol 
Teams were the purely Uni t or-
ganizations and the Purple Key, 
To III (I hank. Crusaders, ( j l ee C lub , 
^'acht C lub , and Concert Band 
were college. 
T h e D r i l l T e a m had for its purpose perfection in 
marching under arms. Under D r i l l Master D i c k F l i c k -
er's supervision the team accomplished the techni(]ue of 
some perplexing maneuvers that presented a snappy ap-
pearance on such occasions as half time at football games, 
et cetera. In effect, the D r i l l T e a m represented the 
R O T C to the public. But behind the perfection and pre-
cision of those few appearances were many hours of just 
plain work on C a r l i n Quadrangle. Paul Ritger and Ray 
Rogers helped D i c k along during these sessions, with 
further colorful and impractical advice offered by C a r l i n -
ites from the vantage points of their windows. Despite 
the super-abundance of suggestions, Micker Helded a 
smart and proud outfit. W e were proud of it, too. 
T h e Rifle and Pistol Teams guided by benevolent T i m 
Flaherty pursued their bent without audience and with 
unseen competitors. T h e fellows on the teams, al l sharp-
shooters, after g iv ing up free periods dur ing the week to 
sweat out practice rounds on the mats of the riHe range, 
formed five-man teams to compete with ^'ale. Tuf t s , 
Notre Dame, Northwestern, Duke, and other colleges. 
T h e system used rec]uired the teams shoot at serialized 
targets which , after being scored by C G M Flaherty , were 
mailed to the contesting N R O T C units throughout the 
R i f l e and P i s t u l Teams 
SealeJ. Ifjt to riKht: R . E . Cook . D . I . Z c m a n . 1 ) . G r a h n . I ) . C a m i l l c . C C . M F l a h e r t y , 
R . F . Armstroi . t ; . K . B . D o w e . \  J . . \ l a zzo Ia . W . K l . a s k o w s k i . StantlinK. Ifjt to 
rii;hl: H . L . l l o h b s . R . F . . W i l s o n . \  I ) .  R o i h m a n , R . R . T . i . e v . W . C . Kess le r , 
J . L u t k i n . 
SeitrJ. Uft to nKhf C J . M c C o r m i c k . F . C . Rozx-lle. M a n a g e r : J . F , E n l w i s t l e . Second Row. left to right: V. \ 
.1 o""^- . } V a r b e r . .Accompanis t ; P . L i n d e m a n . B . P . R o g a n . S o l o i s t ; 11 C . P i h l . H . \  Scot t . L \e 
R B . I h o n j a s , J. \  G i b b o n s . Third Row. left to right: I t . W . Powers . J . C . F l e m i n g . R . R T a c e y R j " 
K u b i s z e w s k i . . 1 . W . Middendor f . D . \ Worcester . A . W . S lone . J . L u f k i n . 
country for comparison. Denied the incentive of person-
alized competition, the teams nevertheless placed high in 
these meets. T h e i r members were, as we've said, sharp-
shooters. 
Cross and .hu lior readers readily attested to the supe-
riority of the magazine that linked the college and the 
navy. T h e publication was inaugurated after the ar r iva l 
of the N R O T C on the H i l l and in a short time became 
recognized as one of the finest college periodicals in the 
nation. Kditors T o m Phelan, D i c k Maher , and (jeorge 
Armknecht held the key to that remarkable standing. 
T h e magazine, devoted entirely to wr i t ing by the naval 
trainees, contained components anticipated by the student 
body long before publication. O f particular appeal were 
the character sketches; "Sport lebutt" ; cartoons, poetry, 
and jokes; company write-ups; and analyses of foreign 
affairs. T h e real secret to the Cross and /Inclior, how-
ever, was its astute style—a style which did not preclude 
humor but did include accurate, interesting essays. T h e 
Cross and Anchor belonged to that category of publica-
tions whose back issues are faithfully collected by readers. 
O f the college clubs the Purple Key was perhaps the 
most exclusive. Charged with the maintenance of H o l y 
\ fan.i) . 'er . W i l l W i l l i . i m s : P i a n i s t . A l P c r r c a i i l t : .Saxs. M a i i r i i r C'aponc. K e n T h e i l e . 
C a r l Cos tanzo . F . i l T i r n i n e s : ' r r i ini iHMs. Bob B i u k l e y . D i i k .Mian , .Norman F i s h e r ; 
T r o m b o n e . K e n R a y m o n d ; l>rums. B u d Boyce . 
C r u s a d e r s 
Sfatfd. Uit to right: C. E . F i t z g i b b o n , J . V . L u f k i n , R . U . P a r i s h , 
J . T o o m e y , J . H a d l c y . Standing. Uit to right: E . G . S ippe l , W . R . 
K i l c o u r s e , G . L . Rodenbush , F . W . W h i t e . 
D r i l l T e a m 
First Row. left to right: R . M . D u c e y . R . V . Jones . J . L . Stafford . P . D . R i t g e r , R . H . F l i c k e r , R . F . Rogers , 
F . C Burgess , E . M . C l a r k , R . L i n d s a y . Second Row. Uft to right: P . L i n d e m a n , J . H . O R o u r k e , R . T h o m a s , 
C . J . M c C o r m i c k . G . E . Y o u n g , P . G e y e l i n , W . A . B r o w n . X L D . B u c k . L . J . M a l l o y , R . G a l l a g h e r . Third Row. 
Uft to riikt: R . E P a r r o t t . J . V . L u f k i n . E . G . Shafer . A . J . P a v e l k o . G . R . Ntoran , H . O . H e n s o n . M . W . S n o w , 
P . J . F i l l i n g h a m . T . A . B o y d . 
Cross traditions and wi th the development of the loyalty 
and devotion of the students as Crusaders and men of 
H o l y Cross, the Key was composed of twenty-one mem-
bers representing a good cross section of the college. 
N R O T C representatives were A l T o r d a , Bob Gi lmore , 
Pau l Rogers, A r t Beverly, Kd F r a n k , Joe Dacey, and 
Cl i f f M c C o r m i c k . D u r i n g our stay and because of war-
time limitations the Key sought to achieve its objectives 
through the organizing and conducting of football rallies, 
the annual freshman receptions, and periodic semi-formal 
dances. T h e torch-light parades, the cheer leaders, the 
bonfires, the splendid song fests and entertainments of 
freshman receptions, and the pleasant occasions of Key 
dances in the Sheraton Hotel did do much to insti l l an 
understanding of the implications of our association with 
the college. Keysters were diligent workers at their 
assigned tasks. 
T h e Tomahawk, weekly newspaper of the fal l and w i n -
ter terms, kept us up on campus happenings. L i k e any 
college paper it was uti l ized by the authorities to bring 
information and orders to us. L i k e any college paper it 
also was a medium of expression for the students. John 
L u f k i n ' s masterful column, " T h e Skeleton K e y , " was one 
Fir,I Rou\ to right: R . D e l a n e y . W F . L a s k o w s k i . M . B . H e r m a n . R . B . T h o m a s . G. p.. A r m -
knecht F .d l tor : W . P W i l l i a m s . CI . Ga l l aghe r . C". J . C h w . i l e k . R . I I Ai ldo t to . Second Kou: left to 
right: F . H . W h i t e . F . C . K r e h s . J . H . \ a r n e y . J . J . W i t s i l . A . J . T o r d a . F . F M i l l i m a n . J . V . 
M c C o w a n . J . N B a r r e t t . 1 1 . W . K i n g . R . S. Borow icz, N K . F u r l o n g . J . H . O R o u r k e . R . W Jones . 
Third Kou: left to right: N . 1 ) . R o c h m a n . G. N . M o u l t o n . I ) . W W i l s o n . A . F . O C o n n o r . J . W . M i d -
dendor l . K . M . Osborne. W R . K i l c o u r s e . T . J . M u l l i g a n , A . J . P a v e l k o , G . R . L c n n o n . J . V . L u f k i n . 
C r u s s a n d A n c h u r 
of the latter (although it was once l imited in its freedom 
of expression) and among the first features to be read by 
the student body. Bob Parish's " N a v a l Reserve Notes," 
heavily padded with reports from Lieutenant Mahler ' s 
office, tended to be of the former category. Ed i tor ia l l y , 
the paper concentrated on foreign and national affairs. 
Comments on local occurrences somehow never quite sur-
vived the ax Father M c K e n n a , faculty director, wielded. 
T h e T-hawk also had its ridiculous to go with the sub-
l i m e — J . Bisbie Muldoon was the instrument and " C a m -
pus Chatter" his vehicle. T h e Sports and Ci ty sections 
completed the roster of features of this fa ir ly good and 
certainly widely read paper. 
Somewhat l ike the Rifle and Pistol Teams, the Y a c h t 
C l u b carried on its activities out of sight. About the only 
real knowledge we had of it was gleaned from notices of 
meetings published over Commodore J . Davenport L i n d -
say's signature. O f course we also sat up and took notice 
when, as frequently happened, the Y a c h t C l u b got special 
First Rotv. Ifit to right: R . M . B u c k l e y . N . L . F i she r . F . H . W h i t e . F . W . W a r b e r . 
Manager; J . F . T o o m e y . E . T i m m e s . K . W . T h e i l e . Second Row, left to right: K . I . 
R a y m o n d . G . N . M o u l t o n . D . W i l s o n . R . L . Ga r f i e ld , \l. J . She r idan . C . J . Cos tanzo . 
Third Row. left to right: W . H . Boyce . R . J . K u b i s z e w s k i , F . C . Rozel le , Manager; 
J . E . E n t w i s t l e , R . W . S tock . 
C o n c e r t B a n d 
liberty. Actua l l y , the fellows could not have raced wi th-
out this aid from the Commanding Officer. B y its own 
admission, the Y a c h t C l u b enjoyed only a " f a i r " season 
due to the lack, of previous experience and the opportu-
nity for practice. However , the sailors raced in the com-
pany of Coast G u a r d , Dartmouth, H a r v a r d , M . I . T . , 
W . P. I . , and other N e w England colleges. T h e gradual 
improvement of the club in these races and especially of 
the racing abilities of L indsay, O ' M a l l e y , Middendorf , 
H u m e , Madison, and Rozel le was far more creditable 
than the description " f a i r " would lead you to believe. 
T h e Glee C l u b was a new thing on the H i l l back in 
November, 1944. T h e idea of a choral group probably 
got its start in the penthouse quarters of the D & B from 
w h i c h emerged such kindred organizations as the Knights 
and such music lovers as F r a n k Warber . Be that as it 
may, D & B e r Fred Rozel le took over the managerial job 
and after only brief preparation had a club ready to sing 
at the Rector's banquet just prior to the Christmas holi-
days. T h e init ia l effort was good, so much so that re-
crui t ing markedly improved. After that first attempt the 
Glee C l u b put on a concert in conjunction with the Con-
cert Band in Fen wick Audi tor ium dur ing the month of 
February , a concert, Broadway Memories, in conjunction 
wi th the gir ls ' choral group from the C a r r o l l C l u b and 
wi th the Concert Band in T u c k e r m a n H a l l on June 2, 
1945, and sti l l another concert in the Worcester Memo-
r ia l Audi tor ium in September along wi th several other 
musical groups. T h e Knights were a feature of the Glee 
C l u b as well as free-lancers. Bernie Rogan served the 
club w e l l , too, using his beautiful tenor voice, and F r a n k 
W a r b e r displayed his mastery of the piano as accompa-
nist. T h e popularity of the Glee C lub , we think, was 
dependent not so much on sk i l l fu l compliance wi th the 
mechanics of singing but on the excellent repertoire of 
numbers, a l l popular, a l l best suited to men's voices. 
M o r e widely heard than the Glee C l u b was our dance 
band, the Crusaders, at banquets, dances, concerts, rallies, 
and naval balls. T h e r e always was a Crusader orchestra, 
but the popular one dur ing our stay was that led by drum-
mer Bud Boyce. T h e boys played sweetly and dreamily 
or, on occasion, hot and fast. T y p i c a l favorites were 
" N i g h t and D a y " and "Yesterdays" as soloed by Ken 
T h e i l e on the clarinet. Bob Buckley to a large degree 
was responsible for the band's obvious talent. I t was Bob 
who took on the chore of wr i t ing the arrangements. H e 
also did some original work. Crusader bands of yore, 
the trumpet-dominated type, contributed, by comparison, 
to the marked impression of teamwork Boyce's gang gave. 
T h e departure from one-man orchestrations and from the 
preponderance of j ive resulted in increased appeal. C r u -
sader music as we knew it and liked it was soft, slightly 
blue, and very mellow. 
T h e last of the musical organizations, another rarely-
heard-from club, was the Concert Band. T h i s band's 
period of greatest performance was during the football 
seasons and on the distant occasions of F r i d a y night 
happy hours. T h a t seems long ago. Since those dim days 
of the fal l of 1944 the band has been inactive. But mem-
ory recalls its renditions of popular college songs which 
we a l l joined in singing. F r a n k W a r b e r and F r e d Ro-
zelle subsequently took over its direction for the formal 
spring and fal l concerts. T h e interesting personage of 
the band was M r . J . E d w a r d Bouvier, Facul ty Director, 
because of his vital ity and bounce. T h e Concert Band's 
formal concert appearances with the Glee and C a r r o l l 
Clubs were sufficiently successful to warrant further 
Worcester entertainments. T h a t was no mean accom-
plishment, but the boys could play. 
By N . J O S E P H M A Z Z O L A . 
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C u m p a n y A 
Acl i l i i i i t . - : B a i l e y ; B e i k : D i a n u i m l - A W a t c h dogs 
' "Oh, the monkey wrapped . . " D . " I . " K n s i g n l ac to ry Leggo tha t b l a n k e t ! 
S u a v e gent lemen! " I f I had the wings . . 
B a t C o m ( m i n u s s a c k ) S u n worshippers W a t c h ' em, boys A d m i r a l Joe 
Y o u label 'em 1630 flash C a m i l l e , of course! L e n d me y o u r ears 
S u l l y ' s W a v e 
Y o u read ' e m ! 
C a r l i n cut ies 
A A V H o r n y 
C o m . L i n d s a y ' s aides 
B a t J a n 
Johnson , Maggese, M e l i s z 
S N O W . , . ! K r e b s whiffs i t 
D e r K a d e t t S tackhouse 
Boyce fraternizes S c o t t - n i c k i and O h i o 
Poor benighted J e v v i e E x - V - 1 2 e r s 
Ress and supernumerar ies 
D e l a n e y and E g g i c C o m S a c k C r o s s 
Stock ?? E n t w i s t l e . . . and more s n o w ! 
D e p e n d e n c y — 1 0 pts . One- t ime C o m p . I l l Wednesday l ibe r ty 
I I O I A H ! ! M a h e r ' s M a u l e r s 
M o n d a y A . M . — 1 0 3 * 
" T h e K n i g h t s " 
P a r i s h ventures advice 
I t ' s not that h a d ! 
N o Herald? 
W h i c h one. I-ennie? 
S u b C o r a Rogers , etc . 
A r m k n e c h t . . . S I R ! 
C a u g h t i n the s A C k T 
Proper ty of C o . 11 
R u s s and the C o m m a n d e r 
Sp iked? Sugar report coming? 
I l o u g h t e l y - b u b gets i t 
Camouf lage " C H I E F P l o t n i c k i . . m a t e ! " 
A r m c h a i r s trategists Deacon Jones sol ic i t s 

E a s y on the upholstery 
Blue-eyed hunk of . . 1st L t . s t r iken 
C o u s i n , F r a n k ? K i n g and Queen 
J u / A t buddies 1 E a s t meets W e s t 
\a satisfies Size 7 % ? 
H e teaches S m i t h g i r l s , too! J u s t l ike Joe 
B l u e Bear<l 
E d i t o r at work 
G u i d i u ) : l ights Ozzie 's d u t y 
Alence . I n c . 7 ' A c x y ! M u h l e n b e r g b r a w n 
Budbo ' s boys Posed . . o b v i o u s l y ! Three guesses! 

F r n m M y P n i n l n f V i e w . . . 
T H E C R E S T took time and effort to produce. T i m e and effort not 
of a few alone, nor of a group, but of a l l members of the class. I t is, 
therefore, the class' book. I t accurately and attractively portrays the 
indiv idua l , the group, and the organization as they were and as we 
always w i l l remember them. 
But every production receives its impetus and direction from some 
" b r a i n trust" or another. T H E C R E S T owes a great part of its success 
to such a nucleus of men who worked harder and longer and contrib-
uted more ful ly of their creative and artistic geniuses. George A r m -
knecht, F r a n k W a r b e r and E d Bris ley deserve praise for the wonder-
ful tasks they have completed. Commander Knowles and Lieutenant 
Commander Hanford by their guidance and generous extensions of 
privileges were indispensable. T h e y made things easy for us a l l . 
• 
A m o n g the commercial firms that assisted us we must note w i th 
sincere gratitude the tireless efforts and expert workmanship of Russ 
K n i g h t and B i l l O'Connor of Stobbs Press and M r . Kirsted and Miss 
Dempsey of W a i d Studio. T h e influence of their personalities, 
abilities, and experiences is evident in T H E C R E S T . 
T h e book is now yours. E n j o y it. 
B I L L K I L C O U R S E . 
A raw Wednesday—March coming in like a l i o n — 
marked our first day at H o l y Cross twenty months ago. 
F o r a few of us, old sons of H o i y a that we were, it was 
merely a case of trudging farther up the H i l l to Wheeler 
H a l l . O u r first meeting with Commander Knowles was 
as somber as the day. H e made us wonder, even then, if 
we would stick it out. 
Amazement and exasperation predominated those early 
days. Room assignments did it. A t least six men were 
listed for one room at one time and every man was reas-
signed not less than four times. Too , our academic sched-
ules seemed designed to supplement P T requiring us, as 
they did, to dash from A l u m n i to Wheeler to the grinder. 
Perseverance and patience were prerequisites. 
M a n y months have passed since then, but, using the 
small,unimportant, day-to-day occurrences as a yardstick, 
it seems l ike yesterday. Just yesterday we had our first 
eye-opener on C a r l i n Quadrangle. Just yesterday we 
made our init ia l trip "ashore" to Worcester. Just yester-
day, too. Lieutenant O'Connel l mistakenly remarked 
" Y o u gentlemen are unconscious!" Speaking to Ritger 
and C l a v i n , of course. 
T h e novelty soon ended and the w h i r l w i n d existence 
that was to be ours for the next twenty months tore into us. 
Patterns became apparent. Toomey and T h o r p began 
holding receptions in their "clubhouse" and Fred Stanley 
moved in making it his home away from home. O l l i e 
L i t t l e next door pounded vainly for quiet. Bob Par ish, 
R a y Burmeister, Dave T h u r b e r and Joe Houghtel ing 
renewed old Andover relationships and became the nu-
cleus of the "smart set." A n d along with our growing 
consciousness that we possessed a unity as the first real R O 
class came the sneaking suspicion that the seniors were 
more to be watched than feared. 
B y now we were involved in the intricacies of the 
O ' N e i l flying moor as taught by Commander Knowles 
and the problems of navigating through shoal waters 
under Lieutenant T e r r e l l ' s experienced direction. A con-
temporary problem, 'though not ours, was that of fitting 
B i g B i l l Su l l i van to a uniform (the approved technique). 
F o r the first—and last time, too—Joe Cushner answered 
Plotnicki wMth a t imid " H e r e , your excel lency!" I t was 
about then that we recognized the truth of Russ S k i l l -
man's c la im that everyone in the class was a "character . " 
T o be truthful , there was plenty of substantiation for i t : 
B i l l Deer ing certainly was a galloping ghost and the 
kingpin among demerit snatchers and P a u l L i b b y was 
witty, i f nebulous. 
A n d since, parenthetically speaking, no one w i l l forget 
our first case of G I upsets it deserves honorable (or, per-
haps, dishonorable) mention here. L o n g nights, fast 
dashes through darkened corridors, discomfortingly 
crowded heads that denied us relief did occur disagree-
ably and memorably, if infrequently. 
T h e June A d m i r a l ' s Rev iew caused our first real tussle 
w i th spit and polish. Wheeler looked good (for those 
pre-Captain Sachse days) , but for nought. Its stairs 
scared the A d m i r a l down to K i m b a l l . T h a t evening, at 
the B a l l , we went al l out for the waltz , rhumba, fox trot 
and two step. T h e refreshing company of women, the 
soft lights and mel lowing music, and the cordiality of 
officer to trainee a l l were back drops of atmosphere for a 
really splendid evening. 
So the year raced on. Everyone was having a d i z z y 
time rushing to P T and straggling back to grab a hasty 
shower and dash out again in an effort to make fourth 
hour Chemistry. T h e pharmacists had their day as we 
paraded bravely by them to be unceremoniously stuck. 
Those guys would have been suckers for a punch board 
salesman. T h e y made some of our staunchest pass out 
only to awaken to jibes and cruel r idicule from humorist 
J i m M i l l e r and his i lk . 
A s the summer closed and the brisk days of fa l l came 
upon us T o m Deem and B i l l Su l l i van drew the attention 
of impressionable L u d W r a y . H e , in turn, impressed 
them—into football togs and they became our standard 
bearers on that Crusader team of iron men. O u r first foot-
ball game, coming as we did from Bates, Tuf ts , H a r v a r d , 
Dartmouth and Middlebury , was a little lacking in spirit , 
but we warmed up after a whi le . T h e Purple Key's ra l -
lies helped and " U n c l e Herb's C a b i n , " starring Simon 
O'Legree, gave us the closer unity of devils at play. F i -
nally, we blossomed forth at the first Dartmouth game 
wi th the true H o i y a spirit . Coincident with football was 
the reappearance of Monty, the St. Bernard, from seclu-
sion. H a v o c and running were his specialties: the first 
practiced on a Sunday night formation; the second, on 
Ben Plotnick i . H e won, hands down, both times. 
A l l these things meant cooler weather, shortened eve-
nings, and extended bul l sessions. W e discussed Worces-
ter, its places of amusement, and our experiences ( ? ) in 
them. T h e reports were humorous, sometimes even ex-
citing, but always colored up for public presentation. W e 
griped, too. W e claimed to be mental and physical 
wrecks after the hours spent under the glar ing eye of the 
"mouse." H e made us quake as the object of his clever, 
quick-witted repartee, but, truthfully, we enjoyed it. Yes , 
and didn't the one-striped wonder baffle us with his 
Damage Control problems! 
I n November we took our semester exams, not in stride, 
but we took 'em! E a c h exam was the same—each term. 
J i t tery little groups of worried and furrowed faces con-
gregated to hear one fellow boast " I hit that one" and an-
other moan " I ' m al l done now." Worr ies , studies, and 
books never followed us home on leave, though. T h e y 
were left behind either categorized as unimportant or art-
ful ly ignored. T h a t was the time, we remember, when 
on returning we had to bid goodbye sadly enough to so 
many of our classmates who didn't quite skin through cal-
culus and navigation. T h e y went off to boot camp and to 
sea duty, but they left behind them memories of pleasant 
moments to which they had been real contributors. 
T h e next term was one to remember, punctuated with 
T h a n k s g i v i n g and Christmas and N e w Year , each with 
its special liberty or leave. F r e d Burgess shed his w a r m 
weather lethargy for this one and became one of the busi-
est, bustling men about the campus, and Steve H u m e and 
B i l l T h r e l k e l d spent the entire term trying to stymie 
Father Shea on his epistomological proofs. N o r m Fisher 
continued to disappear on even the coldest weekends, each 
time to return with glowing tales of unheard of places 
and happenings, whi le his " f e l l o w " musician. Bob Buck-
ley, composed his hopped-up "Second at Suffolk." 
T h e student-faculty banquet of that semester almost 
reached the riot stage when Father Rector evaded the 
question of leave extension. N o t even the sumptuous 
meal that occurred only once every four months could 
stop us from pressing home the point v ia shouting, stomp-
ing, and improvised banners. W e won, of course. H e 
gave us an a n s w e r — " N O " ! B i l l Ki lcourse, the unhap-
piest man of the evening, was given permission, by way of 
reward for wai t ing on the Officers' table, to be "at ease." 
Despite the disappointment of an early return, the 
Christmas leave proved to be a welcome respite. T h e sen-
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ter, its places of amusement, and our experiences ( ? ) in 
them. T h e reports were humorous, sometimes even ex-
citing, but always colored up for public presentation. W e 
griped, too. W e claimed to be mental and physical 
wrecks after the hours spent under the glar ing eye of the 
"mouse." H e made us quake as the object of his clever, 
quick-witted repartee, but, truthfully, we enjoyed it. Yes , 
and didn't the one-striped wonder baffle us with his 
Damage Control problems! 
I n November we took our semester exams, not in stride, 
but we took 'em! E a c h exam was the same—each term. 
J i t tery little groups of worried and furrowed faces con-
gregated to hear one fellow boas t 'T hit that one" and an-
other moan " I ' m al l done now." Worr ies , studies, and 
books never followed us home on leave, though. T h e y 
were left behind either categorized as unimportant or art-
ful ly ignored. T h a t was the time, we remember, when 
on returning we had to bid goodbye sadly enough to so 
many of our classmates who didn't quite skin through cal-
culus and navigation. T h e y went ofT to boot camp and to 
sea duty, but they left behind them memories of pleasant 
moments to w h i c h they had been real contributors. 
T h e next term was one to remember, punctuated with 
T h a n k s g i v i n g and Christmas and N e w Year , each wi th 
its special liberty or leave. F r e d Burgess shed his w a r m 
weather lethargy for this one and became one of the busi-
est, bustling men about the campus, and Steve H u m e and 
B i l l T h r e l k e l d spent the entire term trying to stymie 
Father Shea on his epistomological proofs. N o r m Fisher 
continued to disappear on even the coldest weekends, each 
time to return with glowing tales of unheard of places 
and happenings, whi le his " f e l l o w " musician. Bob Buck-
ley, composed his hopped-up "Second at Suffolk." 
T h e student-faculty banquet of that semester almost 
reached the riot stage when Father Rector evaded the 
question of leave extension. Not even the sumptuous 
meal that occurred only once every four months could 
stop us from pressing home the point v ia shouting, stomp-
ing, and improvised banners. W e won, of course. H e 
gave us an a n s w e r — " N O " ! B i l l Ki lcourse, the unhap-
piest man of the evening, was given permission, by way of 
reward for wai t ing on the Officers' table, to be "at ease." 
Despite the disappointment of an early return, the 
Christmas leave proved to be a welcome respite. T h e sen-
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iors returned and began feverish preparations for gradu-
ation and commissioning whi le we came back to glare 
enviously at those gleaming gold stripes st i l l eight months 
distant. E i g h t months seemed even longer when we 
tackled the evasive concepts of Heat Power as taught by 
Doctor Radle . But one item which served to lessen the 
burden of those months was February 's memorable snow-
storm. Classes were cancelled for the only time in our 
twenty months and we spent the day shoveling snow, wag-
ing pitched battles, jumping into drifts, and cavorting 
l ike kids. V e r y enjoyable. 
T h e announcement of the coming semester's schedules 
brought cries of bitter, heartfelt anguish, especially from 
B u n k y W h i t e and Scottie. S t i l l another physics course 
was added, electricity. T h e thought of it almost over-
shadowed our anticipation of the completion of finals, our 
spring leave, and our ascension to the rank of upperclass-
men. Yes , we had finally wormed our way to the top of 
the heap and, behind H e r b Powers, who became Bat-
talion Commander, assumed our new duties in the Bat-
talion organization. F o r the first few weeks we acted 
wi th a l l the pomposity and dignity of five-star admirals 
and began to take steps designed to make the outfit one of 
w h i c h we could be proud. W e lost the pomposity but 
achieved the pride. 
A l o n g with our " a r r i v a l " was that of Captain Sachse to 
succeed Captain Davis . H e took command and took hold 
in a manner that encouraged our hopes and desires. Suffi-
cient time has now elapsed so that the effects of his poli-
cies and his very active interest in our doings can be ful ly 
evaluated and appreciated. 
March ' s unseasonable warmth hastened the beginning 
of outside exercises. T h e long winter hibernation was 
over and the P T specialists revealed a new, unique, but 
legal form of torture—running every morning. Ques-
tions popped into our minds : W o u l d H a p W i l l i a m s o n 
and J a c k C a r l i n make the h i l l ? W o u l d Plotnicki let us 
wa lk just a little? " N o " answered both questions. But 
as Plotnicki bore down the teachers merci ful ly eased up 
a bit. T h e burden was lessened bv the increasing prox-
imity of the G R P > A T D A Y . Joe Ress, alternatingly pes-
simistic and optimistic, was convinced we would leave in 
June. 
Joe was wrong again, so we switched our interest to 
baseball and softball. Rod Fagan was g iv ing early prom-
ise as pitcher for the varsity nine, and, 'though Chuck 
Kessler went out for the pitching staff, he found it too 
energetic. Less demanding was an almost perpetual 
bridge foursome with H o w a r d Caffey, W a l t Laskowski , 
and B i l l Deering. Unforeseen events finally broke that up. 
Another omen of the nearing end was the visit of Cap-
tain Akst in in late A p r i l to recruit Mar ine Corps officers. 
R o y Sandstrom strayed from the flock to be a shavetail 
w i th esprit. T h e revitalized Crusaders featuring B u d 
Boyce on the drums and Ken T h e i l e on the sax and clar-
inet attracted our attention that spring. Crusader music 
filtered from Room 14 O ' K a n e nearly every evening in a 
forecast of the coming N a v a l B a l l . 
Y o u know what spring does to a young man's fancy. 
Everybody sat up and took notice, therefore, when E d 
Su l l i van started off to Rhode Island with regularity, ac-
companied, surprisingly, by R a y Rogers. Ray began to 
shed his reputation for a beaver on the strength of it. A n d 
B u d Rozel le went to Northampton and to Smith with a 
greater frequency. Bob Phalen claimed the blood dona-
tions Commander P a u l arranged were designed to drain 
ofif some of this liveliness. 
Other people found other drains, too. Don K i n g cap-
ital ized on the spring rejuvenation to bring his company 
home the winners, and the colors, of the competition. T h i s 
by good use of the buckets and swabs and paint that clut-
tered up Wheeler corridors. Under the shadow of V - E 
Day ' s imminent approach he received the colors from the 
A d m i r a l at the review. Actua l ly , his g i r l , the color g i r l , 
delivered the standards to him for the A d m i r a l — a n d a 
kiss on her own initiative. Lennie Alpert ' s intermission 
organ playing made that evening's ball more outstanding 
than any previous one. 
These events effectively signalled the end of one more 
term. I t had a different ending than heretofore. W e went 
on a four-day cruise, three spent in Boston's Fargo B u i l d -
ing studying actual machines and techniques we hitherto 
had only read about, and one aboard an A K A on its v i rg in 
voyage from Providence to Boston. Sunburns were plen-
t i fu l , but it was Don G r a h n who looked ripe for picking 
when we tied up in Charlestown. Speaking of Boston, 
Armstrong and Becker carried the B T O tactics they mas-
tered on M a i n Street right into the H u b and really passed 
for cosmopolitans. B y the cruise's end a l l the gang looked 
just l ike they'd returned from a Nor th At lant ic convoy 
except for such staunch Bostonians as J i m D o w l i n g and 
Joe M a z z o l a who rushed home inbetween times for clean 
clothing. 
A n d so we came "on the range." T h e rest, presumably, 
would be easy and the road, presumably, stretched clear 
before us. Noth ing remarkable seemed in the offing. 
R a l p h Cook took on his new roommate, Bob Gi lmore 
moved up to second platoon leader, Don Cami l l e ad-
vance to Chie f Petty Officer, the R O ' s , including B i l l 
Middendorf and D i c k F l i c k e r , invaded C a r l i n H a l l , Don 
Zeman rose from guidon to guide and lost a soft racket, 
A I T o r d a became the big gun in the Sodality, and we set-
tled down to a quiet last term. I n quick succession al l 
hel l broke loose. O u r mainstay in the R O office. Com-
mander Knowles, was transferred, uniform suppliers 
popped up from al l over creation to take orders, E d Br is -
ley invaded al l privacies to get pictures for the CREST, 
and V - J D a y came on the heels of the atomic bomb. V-J 
Day! T h e world's w i l d joy got through to our isolated 
encampment. F r o m the l ibrary steps we heard the news 
over a public address system. More people went over the 
h i l l than ever got caught. Others gathered into little 
groups to discuss the collapse of our private wor ld amidst 
the rebirth of another. 
Yes, things changed for us. O l d man Armknecht sat 
down to count his discharge points. Commander G a l v i n 
arr ived a few weeks later to interview us for assignments. 
T h e second day he called us hastily together to tell us we 
must decide either to stay in the N a v y or to go on inactive 
duty. P a u l Ritger had no decision to make. H e wanted 
inactive duty. F r e d Edgarton had to think about H a r r i e t 
and his wedding plans. F r a n k W a r b e r just couldn't make 
up his mind and kept the telephone lines tied up with 
calls to I l l inois . Pau l Rogers surprised most people and 
signed up. A n d ly ing impervious to it a l l in St. Vincent 
was E v Dowe minus his appendix. D i c k Alence, E v ' s 
roommate, was left unruffled both by the momentous de-
cision and the solitude of his existence. 
T h u s , events come to a close for us. T h e Senior Dance 
and Graduation are but a few weeks away. Momentous 
currents have swept our personal lives from the ordinary 
channels and uncertainty and frustration mark the last of 
twenty-eight months of study. But the days cannot be re-
lived and the imprint of our common experiences cannot 
be erased. W e cannot deny that through the days and the 
experiences we have built something which , set down 
here, constitutes a history that is ours alone. 
By F . H . " B U N K Y " W H I T E A N D H O W A R D W . C A F F E Y . 
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lUem . . . . 
"Teachers we always got." Some grand ones at that—but 
a few who could strike fear into our hearts. T h e i r s is a tedi-
ous profession consisting of a repetitious sequence of lectures 
and a repetitiously stupid sea of faces. I t is a profession that 
develops traits that are lovable, humorous, annoying, or awe-
inspiring. T h i s is a discussion of our professors and the 
courses they taught from the point of v iew of the men who 
"absorbed them." 
Chronological ly speaking, Commander Knowles comes 
first wi th his "Good morning, gentlemen." H e always fol-
lowed it wi th an eloquent sweep of his arm which would have 
done wonders to a floor lamp, but only succeeded in getting us 
seated. T h a t "good morning" was a cue to the ease or diffi-
culty of the day's Seamanship. Cheerful , and we sat back in 
comfort; depressed, and we knew the walls would shake. 
Memorable was the day when he stopped his lecture with a 
sigh and commented, " T h e y ' v e been on my tai l a l l morning." 
Across the hal l the other section of the boys was struggling 
to avoid the glare of Lieutenant O'Connell 's eyes and the lash 
of his tongue. H e believed " it 's good to be known as a mar-
tinet." H e was, but he dr i l led Navigation into our brains. 
T h a t first term Father M c K e n n a and Father Maher taught 
us N a v a l History , and Father Burns, Father F i tzgera ld , and 
M r . Dolan taught us Differential Calculus. T h e former 
teachers were very l ikable and their courses not too tough. 
T h e y seemed to establish a balance to the day after the rigor-
ousness of the morning classes. Anyway , it would have been 
hard for us to stay awake after a heavy dinner. W i t h N a v a l 
History that wasn't necessary, i f desirable. Calculus was 
tougher on us. T h e " J e v i e s " did what they could to get it 
across, and they were lenient. But Father Burns sensed our 
fears and constantly reassured us, " D o n ' t worry. You ' re get-
ting the concepts." 
W e passed from their tutelage fervently hoping we did have 
the concepts. Apparently not too we l l , because Integral Ca lcu-
lus and A n a l y t i c a l Mechanics bilged a lot of us four months 
later. Doc \ l c B r i e n was our outstanding teacher in those 
months. A t the top of his lungs he ordered us, " H E Y , get 
outa that sack! " W e pointed out that some fellows didn't do 
it quick enough. Father Quigley had one of our sections that 
second term and, as a result, achieved immortality. H i s e'̂ t̂ 
was set to music and sounded l ike a clarion through the Cross' 
halls, the theme song of our class—if we have one. 
Chemistry was the first lab course and a bugaboo. Most of 
us just won't be stink merchants, that's a l l . Professor Charest 
punctuated his lectures wi th caustic reminders of our pending 
and unseasoned gold braid. H e threatened many times to give 
us first-hand experience wi th the effect salt water would have 
on it, but, despite this threat and that of locking us out ( w h i c h 
he d id) if we didn't arr ive on time, he provided us wi th an 
abundance of chuckles and some few tales to tell to embryonic 
chemists in the lower classes. Professor Casey picked up 
where M r . Charest left off and unvaryingly delivered inter-
esting lectures on inorganic chemistry and qualitative analysis 
w i th an unmistakable trace of good humor. H e knew his 
stuff. A n d that, wi th the exception of M r . Gibson who never 
took a demerit card, rounded out our experiences wi th test 
tubes and acids and sulphur fumes. 
Returning, for the moment, to N a v a l Science, let's make ref-
erence to Lieutenant B land and Ensign Z i l l i gen , our damage 
control instructors in the sophomore year. T h e y were new 
arr ivals at the time and, unti l he became supply officer, even 
Lieutenant B land was happy about it. Damage control was 
one of the less laborious of our naval courses. M r . Z i l l igen in-
sisted that it wasn't as extensively taught as at the Academy, 
but we absorbed the physics of ship stability and made off wi th 
a fa ir ly good theoretical knowledge of the subject. Lieuten-
ant B land kept things hot wi th sea stories and some amazing 
projections on the movie screen. 'Nuf f said. 
A college year ended and a new one began in November, 
1944. W e had reached the junior year, a year of languages, 
and met Doctor lannucci . Father C a r r o l l , M r . Cordiero, and 
M r . Bowen. E a c h was interesting in his particular way. Doc-
tor lannucci , we learned, was not a student but a teacher who 
managed to circulate widely about the campus. B i l l Bowen, 
applying his theory that " a l l knowledge isn't found in text-
books" to French , dispersed enlightening comments through 
his lectures. H e was a punster, and never without an answer 
for everything. Father C a r r o l l taught Spanish and tried to 
sell us Spanish politics. Neither took very we l l . H e was a l-
ways an inveterate athlete, a brisk, somewhat distinguished 
walker resplendent in his cape, and never wi th a hat on. F e l -
lows who had him swore by h im. M r . Cordiero taught Span-
ish, too. However , he scared the day-to-day wits out of his 
students unti l he came up with one of the easiest finals in the 
language department. I t achieved the proper result—they 
learned their Spanish. 
N a v a l science stuck with us. Ordnance began to take up 
the slack in our time that developed when we finished naviga-
tion. Lieutenant Everett pitched this ball game against us 
and about a l l that can be said is that he had a fast-breaking 
curve ball that kept sneaking up on us. H i s tests were some-
thing to be avoided. But , again, the proper result was 
achieved and we knew our guns. Commander P a u l and L i e u -
tenant O'Connel l also taught us naval administration and law, 
easy pickings for us. Lieutenant O'Connel l was in his element 
and the course provided ample material for his incredibly 
keen wit . W e didn't complain. Commander P a u l , teaching 
the rest of the class, concentrated on the subtleties of navy rig-
amarole and earned the title of "Commander Goodstead." 
H i s lectures were built around a mythical enlisted man 
named Jones: " N o w , Jones, remember this. I t w i l l stand you 
in good stead." W h a t we learned certainly w i l l . 
Commander P a u l , incidentally, is a man for whom we could 
have only respect and regard. H e was active in al l that was 
good and creditable: in the bond drives and blood donor cam-
paigns. H e gave freely of his time and his ear for any prob-
lems that arose among us. Countless occurrences illustrated 
his generous nature, but no member of this class w i l l quite for-
get the small incidents of cokes on the conclusion of our law 
refresher and on V - J evening. T h e simple things stand out. 
A h yes, and Heat Power ! W e shan't soon forget the man 
who beat Lieutenant O'Connel l at putting out a "Sequoia." 
Doctor Radle was a physicist to the very marrow of his bones. 
T h e trouble was most of us didn't have enough of the physicist 
on us to make using soap and water worth whi le . H e was 
abetted by M r . M c E w e n and M r . Monagle who ran a labora-
tory designed for honor students only. W e got through a l l 
right, and did learn there was such a thing as steam, but many 
of us had to retake our finals. I t wasn't the men, it was the 
machines that sponsored the sigh of relief we gave when the 
course was ended. 
I n the fields of our choice a dififerent picture existed. F o r 
the first time we were allowed to follow our own inclinations 
— a privilege, we felt, that would have produced much higher 
grades if it had been more widespread. Father Joe Sul l ivan 
endeavored to get the fundamentals of ethics across to some 
of us. H i s good nature and amusing antics made appropriate 
the title of "happiest man in the w o r l d . " T h e fellows liked 
h im. Others took logic and epistomology under Father Shea. 
F o r the duration he withstood the assault of our philosophies 
as opposed to his. H i s hair turned more grey. 
One person whose hair or temperament we could not dis-
rupt, but who could do a terrible job on us, was the " G r e a t " 
D o w l i n g , professor of psychology, fountain of wisdom, wit t i -
cism, and sarcasm, and possessor of the most peculiar marking 
system (we assume there was a system to i t ) on the H i l l . W e 
tripped over h im in M a r c h , upon our ascension to the emi-
nence of upperclassmen. H e insulted us; he deflated our ego; 
he aimed a barb at each of us. H e referred to his lectures as 
" throwing pearls to the swine." O u r reactions were varied, 
but nobody strained himself and nobody ever slept in class. 
W e feel we are l i v ing disproof of one of his statements—with 
Father D o w l i n g you could learn by osmosis. 
Among our other courses, we progressed from ordnance to 
gunnery and were relieved to see Lieutenant Everett replaced 
in mid-semester by Lieutenant Blackwood. T h i s l ikable offi-
cer, taking a less theoretical approach to the subject, cued us 
on what to know w e l l , fa ir ly we l l , and only slightly. W e were 
pleased, therefore, when he walked into tactics and aviation 
the fol lowing term. H i s courses were good, his quizzes fre-
quent, and his trees small . 
T h a t last term was a bell-ringer, for not only did we have 
Lieutenant Blackwood, but Lieutenant N e w e l l as we l l . H e 
brought to the communications course extensive personal ex-
perience, innumerable i l lustrative anecdotes, and an easy per-
sonality that immediately struck a responsive chord with the 
fellows. T h e refresher, taken concurrently, brought the entire 
gamut of naval instructors: Lieutenant Commanders P a u l , 
H a n f o r d , and Swan, and Lieutenants Blackwood, N e w e l l , and 
Caporaso. T h e course hit the high points of previous studies. 
F>en if it didn't refresh us, it did refresh our memories. 
T h e value of that last term, however, was the increased 
number of electives we could take. More than ever before we 
were able to direct our efforts along self-determined channels. 
I t took us far afield into the realms of Shakespeare and Chau-
cer dramatical ly taught by Father Brennan; of public speak-
ing and rhetoric under diminutive but strong-voiced and fast-
moving M r . M c C a n n ; and of economics, law, and labor rela-
tions under Doctor Peragallo, law expert Perrotta, labor ex-
pert Father Shortel l , and economist Doctor Grant . Some of 
these men we had encountered in earlier courses. Doctor 
Grant , or " B i t s y , " in particular appealed to those who had 
h im, not only for his informative, interesting, down-to-earth 
(any adjective w i l l do) lectures but for his timely illustration 
of what a well-dressed c iv i l i an should wear. H e was the type 
of professor well-wishers always urged and hoped you would 
get. T h e y were right. 
A n d that's a l l of it, right there. Those are the men from 
whom ŵ e have borrowed knowledge. T h e i r tasks with us are 
completed, ours have just begun. T h e caliber of teaching we 
have enjoyed demands that we properly use our learning. W e 
promise to do what we can. 
By A L TORDA, D E E C L A V I N , A N D P A U L ROGERS. 
( A S W E K N O W T H E M ) 
I t ' s a hodge-podge this business of underclassmen. 
W h e r e did they come from? F r o m high schools, col-
leges, business, the fleet; from Alabama, Washington, and 
I l l i n o i s ; from the Mediterranean, the Caribbean, from 
the N o r t h At lant ic and South Paci f ic ; from boot camps, 
ships, and shore stations; from Dartmouth, Colgate, 
Rochester, St. Lawrence , Corne l l , Union , Middlebury , 
R . P . I . , Columbia , Fordham, Boston College, Manhat-
tan, Queen's, and H o l y Cross. T h e y came wi l l ing ly , 
some of them, or as the result of navy policy fluctuations. 
T h e y were either intensely proud of the outfit or deeply 
resentful of fate's dirty t r i cks : " T a k e down the service 
flag, mother, I ' m in the R O T C . " I t ' s a hodge-podge. 
Y e t there but for the grace of the N a v y Department go 
WT. O n l y time of entry differentiates them from us. T h e i r 
fears were our fears; their activities, ours; their experi-
ences, ours. So a common bond and a common way of 
life l inks us and we are glad. Indiv iduals make up the 
groups; and it is individuals wi th whom we must contend 
if we are to catch in sharp focus the significance of our 
long association with a l l the ramifications and subtleties 
that made it interesting. 
T h e M a r c h 1946 group, our successors, enjoyed typi-
cal adjustments. W h e n they arrived they faced the prob-
lems of pair ing off for rooms, of getting acquainted 
among themselves and with the rest of us, of s l ipping into 
the routine of classes and study and discipline. Br ight 
lights shine out among them—we cannot mention them 
a l l . T a k e B i l l Pohlman and R a y Borowicz for instance, 
who, immediately upon a r r i v a l in J u l y , 1944, became 
spark plugs on the varsity baseball team. R a y was 
watched closely by the interested Red Sox and Yankees. 
B y the time these boys got involved in the winter term 
we could distinguish M a x Bluestone, Bob Delaney, A r t 
Fr iedgen, B i l l Jacobs, M i k e M i c h a l o w s k i , F r a n k M i l l i -
man, Joe Morrissette, B i l l Stackhouse, T o n y Pavelko and 
C h a r l i e P lank as the persistent scholars and A r t Shaw 
and Ed S ippel as the real geniuses of the class. W e could 
evaluate, too, the extraordinary basketball talent of Joe 
Dacey w h i c h was displayed in fast and classy competi-
tion. I n t r a m u r a l basketball revealed other capables such 
as promoter A r t Beverly and players E d F r a n k , Joe 
O ' L o u g h l i n , H a n k Berry , R a l p h Aust in and Red M a d -
ison. T h e y carried their share of the burden in inter-
company games. 
John L u f k i n ' s w r i t i n g abilities drew attention too, not 
only from the Tomahawk staff and the student body but 
also from Captain Davis . Speaking of the Tomahawk 
brings to mind the Cross and Anchor and the efficiencies 
of Bob Thomas , associate editor; M e r l i n H e r m a n , busi-
ness manager; and C h u c k C h w a l e k — a l l underclass co-
horts of George Armknecht . Continuing with extra cur-
r icula , the exclusive and powerful Purple Key called in 
two more of this class, Joe Dacey and E d F r a n k , to join 
A r t Bever ly as guardians of the H o i y a spirit . Meantime, 
whi l e M r . Cordiero showed signs of breaking under the 
slight brogue good-natured John O 'Rourke imparted to 
Spanish pronunciation; we showed signs of breaking too, 
under the impact of reveille as sounded by L e n Piatt. 
Other activities not generally classed with the above 
were those of the socialites who practiced a competitive 
sport. A m o n g those most easily satisfied (they stuck to 
Worcester) were Joe Aubrey, A r t Friedgen, and Rol lo 
Reinisch. Aust in M c G r a t h , J e r r y M o r a n , Edd ie H y -
nard, E d Krebs, L y I e Lockwood, and A r t T e r r y made off 
for other parts. J e r r y M o r a n probably was the leader 
among the tea-drinkers and cake-balancers. 
A s basketball gave way to baseball, softball, and track, 
others of this class came to the fore. Schofield abandoned 
the baseball squad to lead a surprising D & B softball team 
to consistent victory. Char l i e P lank outlegged the field 
in the inter-company races and with L a r r y M a l l o y joined 
the varsity track team. D i c k Nei ley , through training 
and "total abstinence," scored a cool 91 on the P F tests. 
Red Madison became a real sailor. H e joined the yacht 
club. 
T h e fellows began in J u l y of 1946 to take over minor 
battalion functions preparatory to rel ieving our class in 
November. T h e y also experienced a brief stir of life 
when, until spiked, a rumor went around that their grad-
uation would be advanced "to meet the needs of the serv-
ice . " Before reality dampened them, hardly a bull-ses-
sion ignored the topic of sea-duty preferences. T h e gang 
was only suffering growing pains just as we had. W h e n 
their training ends they, l ike us, w i l l feel green, untried, 
unready, but eager. 
N o t so far advanced nor so prone to early-commission-
ing rumors were the men who arrived on Mount St. James 
in November, F944. Casualties thinned the ranks of this 
class so much so that only Shelly K a p l a n represented 
them in varsity baseball. Unless, of course, we should 
count J a c k W i t s i l ' s managerial capacity as being repre-
sentation. Intramurals were different. D i c k A l l e n , A l 
Flanders , B i l l Sweetman, Cl i f f M c C o r m i c k , and Jack 
F>merson were a l l mainstays on the teams of their respec-
tive companies. T h i s class, due to graduate in June, 1946, 
had one really renowned member in the person of Com-
modore (no less) J . Davenport Lindsay of the Y a c h t 
C lub . 
D i c k Stock, Roger Weiss , P h i l L indeman, H o w i e H e n -
son, Bud B r o w n , and Perry Kuhns , beavers a l l , walked 
off with the academic honors their aforementioned ath-
letic brethren disdained. Surpr is ing was the interest 
shown by this class in music and wri t ing . E l l i s R u b i n and 
J i m C a r y gravitated to the caf's jukebox; Da le Worces-
ter, Bob Kubiszewski , and Shorty Entwist le made up 
three-fourths of the tuneful Knights ; C a r l Costanzo and 
K e n Raymond played for the Crusaders; and innumer-
able others, music lovers by virtue of conscription, were 
in the D r u m and Bugle Corps. In the field of literature, 
J i m M c G o w a n , J a c k W i t s i l , and Aust in O'Connor were 
( U N D E R C L A S S M E N ) 
struggling young editors on the Tomahawk and the Cross 
and Anchor staffs whi le J i m O ' R o u r k e was selected editor 
of the yearbook destined to follow this one. 
A remarkable proportion of the class came from the 
fleet: H e n r y , Shanley, and Condron, to mention three, and 
Buck , granddaddy of them a l l w i th his bright red hash-
mark, his fruit salad, and his not yet used safety razor. 
S t i l l another distinctive feature of the group was the 
E a r l y M o r n i n g Breakfast C l u b which convened on sunny 
days at 0630 on Wheeler 's door steps. A l Mande l l amused 
the fellows dur ing these sessions with commentaries on 
the exercises just completed. H e also kept the rest of us 
awake. T h e duty officer didn't need to check to see if we 
sacked in again when those boys were around. W h a t the 
duty officer could have done was to check up on the gro-
ceries Bob L indsay and M i k e C l a r k kept in their room or 
put a halt to Dave Mul ler ' s and Roy Ross' singing of 
radio commercials. 
T h e whole story of the June, 1946, class has not yet been 
told. I n J u l y of this year our V-12 cousins in C a r l i n lost 
the support of the N a v y Department and the R O T C took 
the homeless waifs in. T h e y were unique in that they had 
either been here at H o l y Cross since M a r c h , 1944, or had 
previous training before entering into the V-12 program. 
Some of them, Joe Duffy, John Smolenski, and B i l l 
Longe were former pre-med students. Joe Stummer, ¥A 
Stokes, and John Petronio enjoyed the distinction of hav-
ing left colleges to go to the fleet and from there qualified 
for college training, thus completing a cycle. 
Bernie Rogan was perhaps the best known man in the 
class due to his excellent I r i s h tenor voice and his organ-
ization of amateur shows. A r t Schliesman also rated 
high for his intramural basketball work back in the V-12 
heydays, and pugilist J i m Lennon and H u g h O ' B r i e n for 
their work on the Purp le Vars i ty . J . Norman Barrett 
was the photographer for many attractive Cross and 
Anchor issues. 
Academical ly , T . J . O ' H a r a was the long-time exclu-
sive holder of the title "beaver," but time passed and 
W i n s h i p finally crept up close enough to constitute a 
threat. A m o n g the people you couldn't remotely term 
"beaver" were George Rodenbush, H e n r y M c G u i r e , 
George Wattendorf, and J e r r y Ryan . T h e y emulated 
Pat r i ck H e n r y : " G i v e me l iberty ! " 
T h e last group of underclassmen, those due to graduate 
in October, 1946, was also composed of men from other 
colleges and men from H o l y Cross V-12. T h e same sit 
uation existed; the C a r l i n crowd almost lived like sep-
arate entities. T h e Wheeler gang got its start in the 
R O T C in M a r c h of this year, four months ahead of the 
V - i 2 e r s . T h e y w^re in time, therefore, to get in on the 
early organization of baseball. A s a result, the team 
reaped the benefits of the abilities of pitchers V i n Ash-
man and T o m Goode and of outfielder B i l l Cregar. 
I n other activities the fellows figured prominently after 
a very short t ime: Rochman and Bob Wi l son on the rifle 
team, D i c k Gal lagher on the Cross and Anchor, and 
T i m m e s in the Crusaders. I n intramurals Glenn San-
born, a good-looking trackman, teamed up with D i c k 
Moon and Chuck C a r r o l l to walk off with most of the 
running prizes dur ing the inter-company meet of the past 
spring. 
Between weekends. B i l l Webster, J a c k Coughl in, S l i m 
C u r r i e , K d Jancait is , and J i m Stafford congregated in 
Joe Shea's room, t^ach deck, in fact, had its favorite 
bull-session spot. On the third deck T o m Fi tzgera ld and 
Marano were the hosts. 
Peculiarit ies of the class ran from Ken Osborne's phi-
losophy of life and Sharshon's pipe to Frushtick 's and 
Rossi's corn and Church 's and Snow's loyalty to "dear old 
M a i n e . " J a c k Johnson hit the sports headlines by w i n -
ning Worcester's hole-in-one golf tournament. T h e fore-
lorn figure of the class was A r c h y McAlonen , perpetually 
unable to find a date for any naval bal l . 
A m o n g the Carl inites , the ex V-12 group, the biggest 
preoccupation was Saturday afternoon on the tree. Char-
lie Bai ley , W i l l Winsper and M i k e Hanni fy were no-
tables among the year-round foliage. Joe Quinn , on the 
other hand, was a student, although if Bob B l i n n hadn't 
devoted so much time to compil ing an enviable varsity 
basketball record he might have set the pace instead. N o t 
quite up to brain-trust standards, L a n g and L a r i e v y 
waited around for the requirements to be lowered. 
T h e V - i 2 e r s always claimed to be in the best condition 
of any group of trainees. T h e y didn't point to the terrific 
wa l lop ing given to the Wheelerites in February 's snow 
fight. More effective, to their minds, were the accom-
plishments of W a l l y Sheridan, R a y Carey, Gene Spinel l i , 
and Bob O ' N e i l on the gr idiron, of T e x Simpson on the 
diamond, and of H a r o l d Su l l i van and M i k e Ducey in the 
ring. T h e y went so far as to prophesy that big things 
could even be expected of D i c k T u r n b u l l , E d Johnson, 
and F r e d Starkie, who, in al l our experience, confined 
their exertions to getting in and out of the sack. 
Off campus, Ed H a r t , J a c k Keefe, E d Fogarty, and 
Spike Len ihan combined to form one of the fastest crowds 
from H o l y Cross. Smaller , more refined, but just as im-
pressive was the Joe Grennan-Char l ie Fitzgibbon duet 
for a l ike purpose—that of having a good time. E v e r y 
group has its romeos, but none with the likes of the two 
in this one. S t i l l l i v ing is J i m G r a h a m , the only man who 
simultaneously had six dates to a single naval bal l . J i m 
Fasino never worked his way into such a pinch. T h a t 
fact, and his progress in general, can be attributed to his 
gift of gab. I t made up for any other possible discrepancy. 
M a n y more men could have been mentioned in this last 
class of the outfit: John Ollquist , for example, the Brook-
lyn Academy for G i r l s ' choice as most l ikely to succeed, 
or chipper little Danny Brotherton, or old salts Bernie 
Hammett , B i l l K i l l a y and B i l l Foley. However , later 
editions wi th w h i c h they are more intimately connected 
w i l l have to take up the burden of amplification. T h a t is 
pretty much true of a l l underclassmen. Unaffected by 
any incompleteness here is the old navy phraseology for 
farewel l , " I t has been a pleasure and a privilege to serve 
wi th you . " 
By E D F R A N K , C L I F F M C C O R M I C K , E D T I M M E S , 
J A C K H A D L E Y , A N D J I M L E N N O N . 
( U N D E R C L A S S M E N ) 

A s is true of any Amer ican college, interest in sports was a major 
element of life at H o l y Cross. T h e intramural program was by far 
the most popular for student participation, but we did have our var-
sity men too. Crusader teams are noted in the Kast and the eleven of 
1944 was part icular ly worthy of being watched. T h e Dartmouth, 
V i l l a n o v a and Boston College games were especially outstanding. 
A m o n g those in there from our gang were B i l l Su l l i van and T o m m y 
Deem. B i g B i l l and T o m m y (who wasn't so big) played aggres-
sively and br i l l iant ly . 
B u t they didn't confine themselves to football. Instead they car-
ried their energy and interest over into basketball where they starred 
even more outstandingly. D e P a u w , St. Joseph's, Dartmouth and 
T r i n i t y , among others, discovered these men as w e l l as underclass-
men Joe Dacey, R a y Borowicz , Bob Batten and Bob B l i n n to be 
hard men to beat. T h a t season was one to be remembered. 
F o l l o w i n g the calendar, next came baseball and a practically a l l 
R O team. P i tching stars included Rod Fagan and V^in A s h m a n ; 
infield. B i l l Pohlman, Bob Patten, Ray Borowicz and Char l i e Ste-
phenson; outfield, Sheldie K a p l a n and B i l l Cregar. T h e y came from 
al l classes, but they played in only one—the best. T h e i r 1945 record 
of 13 wins against 2 defeats is impressive especially since the losses 
were to teams of almost professional caliber. 
I n the spring, too, there was considerable track activity. T o be 
truthful , we rather suspect that being excused from P T was a con-
tributing factor. However , the teams did compete and placed rather 
high in the K of C and 1C4A meets in N e w Y o r k . E v Dowe went 
out for the dashes and was good. Parish ran the m i l e ; Scott went over 
the hurdles, and B i l l Deer ing ran the distances. 
Everybody took part in intramurals ! F r o m the Calthumpian 
League to Chie f Plotnicki 's track competitions we played enthusi-
astically the year round. T h e outstanding figure of most of this 
activity was l ikable Farther H a r t , Student Counselor, who took a 
real interest—and aroused real interest—in informal sports. Com-
panies carried on some bitter competition, and way back in Captain 
D a v i s ' time the softball winners got extra liberty whi le the losers 
stayed aboard. Chie f Plotnicki usually got into trouble interpreting 
the rules, but somehow had more authority than an ordinary umpire. 
Briefly, softball, basketball, touch football, boxing and track kept us 
interested and busy a l l dur ing the year. 
W i t h a certain amount of question, P T could be called a sport. A t 
least the sweat was there! I t was a perpetually present and hard task-
master complete wi th several hard "stooges." I t got us up in the 
morning at the ungentlemanly hour of 0600; it claimed us for an ad-
ditional hour five days of the week. W e ran, hurdled, swam, boxed, 
wrest led; we crawled, jumped, climbed and staggered over the ob-
stacle course; we climbed mountains and flattened grass on cross 
country runs. I n general we exercised excruciatingly and every eight 
weeks went through the tortures of the strength test. T h e wisdom of 
some of the methods used to get and keep us in shape was doubtful, 
but, just think, to our other (]ualifications has been added the ability 
to duck-waddle! 
By J O H N T O O M E Y . 
M D E R C L A S S M E N * Second Class, Second Semester 
J O S E P H H . A U B R E Y 
1515 Birch St., Reading, Pa. 
Union 
• A R T H U R H . F R I E D G E N 
5323 N. 26th St., Omaha, Neb. 
St. Lawrence 
• A L F R E D S. M I C H A L O W S K I 
375 Grove St., Jersey City, N . J . 
Union 
R A L P H T . A U S T I N 
R. F. D . # 1 , Unca.sville, Conn. 
R. P. I. 
P E T E R G E Y E L I N 
103 E . 75th St., New York, N. Y . 
Union 
• F R A N C I S E . M I L L I M A N 
8 Layton St., Lyons, N. Y . 
Ho hart 
• H E N R Y M. B E R R Y 
Heidelberg Hotel, Baton Rouge, La. 
St. Laurence 
M E R L I N R . H E R M A N 
1210 W . Rankin, Flint, Mich. 
Middlebury 
G E R A R D R . M O R A N 
Shore Rd., Centerport, N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
A R T H U R C . B E V E R L Y 
23 Stebbins Ave., Tuckahoe, N . Y . 
Colgate 
E D W A R D O. H Y N A R D 
609 Van Cortlandt Park Ave. 
Yonkers, N. Y . 
Holy Cross 
• J O S E P H H. M O R R I S S E T T E 
28 Pleasant St., Franklin, N . H . 
Holy Cross 
M A X B L U E S T O N E 
346 E . 10th St., New York, N . Y . 
Cornell 
W I L L I A M D. J A C O B S 
5111 N . Kostner Ave., Chicago, 111. 
5/. Laurence 
R I C H A R D Y . N E I L E Y 
527 Paden St., Endicott, N . Y . 
Colgate 
• R A Y M O N D S. B O R O W I C Z 
138 Weiss St., Buffalo, N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
• R I C H A R D V . J O N E S 
221 Kossuth St., Rome, N . Y . 
Colgate 
J O S E P H M. O ' L O U G H L I N 
64 School St., Waltham, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
T H O M A S A. B O Y D 
135 Ellison Ave., Bronxville, N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
• E D W A R D C. K R E B S 
314 11th St., Dover, O. 
Colgate 
J O H N P. O ' R O U R K E 
1 16-30 222 St., St. Albans, N . Y . 
Dartmouth 
C H A R L E S J . C H W A L E K 
17 Front St., Lawrence, Mass. 
Middlebury 
• L Y L E M. L O C K W O O D 
50 Crescent Ave., Babylon, L . I . , N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
• A N T H O N Y J . P A V E L K O 
405 First St., Barnesboro, Pa. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L A R D H . C L A R K . J K . 
7 Bickford, Macedon, N. Y . 
Union 
• J O H N V . L U F K I N 
Country Gardens, Rye, N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
C H A R L E S D. P L A N K 
22 Laird Rd., West Medford, Mass. 
Middlebury 
J O S E P H M. D A C E Y 
24 3rd St., Johnson City, N . Y . 
Rochester 
R I C H A R D D . M A D I S O N 
218 Brantwood Rd., Buffalo, N . Y . 
Dartmouth 
• L E O N A R D J . P L A T T 
107-37 157 St., Jamaica, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• R O B E R T F . D E L A N E Y 
74 Forest St., Fall River, Mass. 
Dartmouth 
L A W R E N C E J . M A L L O Y 
207 Vley Rd., Scotia, N . Y . 
Union 
W I L L I A M M. P O H L M A N 
96 Buffalo St., Hamburg, N . Y . 
Cornell 
• C L A R E N C E E . F R A N K 
Acme, Washington 
Colgate 
• A U S T I N T . M c G R A T H 
959 Edison Ave., New York, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
R O L A N D H. R E I N I S C H , J R . 
54 Keswick Rd., Rochester, N . Y . 
Union 
•Fleet Transfer 
G O R D O N T . S C H O F I E L D 
165 Sycamore St., New Bedford, Mass. 
E D W A R D G . S I P P E L 
1242 Taylor Ave., New York, N. Y . 
Sr. Laurence 
• A R T H U R T E R R Y , H I 
Woodbine Rd., Stamford, Conn. 
Rochester 
• A R T H U R E . S H A W 
3809 Forrester Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Colgate 
• W I L L I A M R. S T A C K H O U S E 
3403 Grays Ferry Rd., Philadelphia, Pa. 
St. Laurence 
R O B E R T B. T H O M A S 
308 Roosevelt Ave., Endicott, N . Y . 
Middlebury 
U N D E R C L A S S M E N * Second Class, First Semester 
R I C H A R D T . A L L A N 
168 Kohler St., Tonawanda, N . Y . 
Williams 
E M O R Y M . C L A R K 
Golf Rd., Riverton, N. J . 
Princeton 
J A Y F . F I N E 
1620 Ave. I , Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Muhlenberg 
J A M E S N. B A R R E T T , J R . 
24 Hall Ave., Watertown, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• J O S E P H J . C O N D R O N 
41 Maplewood, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Colgate 
• C A R T E R E . F I Z E T T E 
5 Main St., Whitney Point, N . Y . 
Colgate 
E D W I N R. B A R O N 
28 Hagen St., Buffalo, N . Y . 
St. Lawrence 
G E R A L D F . C O O N A N 
Oak St., Champlain, N . Y . 
Union 
A L T O N L . F L A N D E R S J R . 
R. F. D. # 1 , Morrisonville, N . Y . 
Union 
C U R T I S H . B O W L E S 
49 Darwood PL, Mt. Vernon, N. Y . 
St. Lawrence 
C A R L T. C O S T A N Z O 
Lewis Run, Pa. 
Hobart 
• C L I F F O R D E . F R A N D S E N 
231 Bronx Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Trinity 
T H O M A S J . B R E E N 
Riverside PI.. Seaford, N. Y . 
Hobart 
J O S E P H A. D U F F Y 
209 Creek St., Wrentham. Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• D O N A L D V. G O R M A N 
17 Laurel PI., New Rochelle, N . Y . 
Colgate 
• W A L T E R A. B R O W N 
525 Market St., Marcus Hook, Pa. 
W'/lliams 
• P A U L G . D U R K I N 
1152 Cornell St., Scranton, Pa. 
St. Lawrence 
• G E O R G E L . H E N R Y 
803 N . Barton St., Arlington, Va. 
Holy Cross 
• D O N A L D A. B R O O K S 
1308 W . 1st, McCook, Neb. 
Trinity 
J O H N C. E M E R . S O N , J R . 
Coventry, Vt. 
Williams 
• H O W A R D O. H E N S O N 
Box #108, Colebrook. N. H . 
Trinity 
• M A U R I C E D. B U C K 
1243 N. niinois St., Decatur, III . 
W^illiams 
J E A N E . E N T W I S T L E 
Westview Ave., Congers. N . Y . 
Cornell 
R I C H A R D H . J A N S O N 
24 Kensington Rd., Bronxville. N . Y . 
Williams 
L E E J . C A R Y 
27 Rosedale Dr.. Binghamton, N . Y . 
Trinity 
• R A Y M O N D A. F A L K 
1420 Grand Concourse. New York, N. Y . 
St. Lawrence 
• S H E L D O N L . K A P L A N 
2078 75th St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Hobart 
•Fleet Transfer 
E D W A R D R. S C H W A R T Z 
272 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J . 
Trinity 
• R I C H A R D W. S T O C K 
348 Prospect Ave., East Aurora, N . Y . 
Rochester 
R O G E R H . W E I S S 
7 Riverside Dr., Baldwin, N . Y . 
Cornell 
E L M E R G . S H A F E R 
66 Overlook Ter., Nutley, N . J . 
Drew 
• E D W A R D J . S T O K E S 
694 N . Riverside St., Waterbury, Conn. 
Holy Cross 
• M A R V I N G. W E L L S 
1333 Washington, Des Plaines, III. 
Colgate 
• J O H N V . S H A N L E Y 
88 Hunting St., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Hobart 
• J O S E P H L . S T U M M E R 
70-35 69th St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• J O H N L . W I N S H I P 
56 Buffalo, Stringville, N . Y . 
Colgate 
R O G E R S. S M I T H 
112 Williams St., Newark, N . Y . 
Hobart 
W I L L I A M E . S W E E T M A N 
36 Maple, Irvington, N . Y . 
Rochester 
• J O H N W I T S I L 
323 N. Harrison St., Wilmington, Del. 
St. Lawrence 
W I N F I E L D J . S M I T H 
20 Whelan Ave., Croton, N . Y . 
Rochester 
W A L T E R J . W A R D 
287 W. Fall St., Seneca Falls, N . Y . 
St. Lawrence 
• D A L E V . W O R C E S T E R 
249 Prospect Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Stevens Institute of Technology 
J O H N J . S M O L E N S K I 
5353 Joy Rd., Detroit, Mich. 
Holy Cross 
G E O R G E V. W A T T E N D O R F 
720 Columbia Rd., Dorchester, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
N D E R C L A S S M E N * Third Class, Second Semester 
E D W A R D H . A D A M 
3248 Englewood St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Drew 
• G E R A L D J . A U G U S T 
27 Freeman St., Framingham, Mass. 
Cornell—Hobart 
E L M E R A. B L O M E R T H 
Newcastle, Me. 
Bates 
• R O B E R T E . A D D O T T O 
947 Vine St., San Jose, Calif. 
Harvard 
J O S E P H A Z Z O L I N A 
35 Miller, Highlands, N . J . 
Drew 
R O B E R T E . B O I S S E L L E 
5 Benjamin St., Haverhill, Mass. 
Bates 
• E D W A R D T . A L B E R T A 
Pine Hill Ave., East Norwalk, Conn. 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
• H E N R Y F. B A N N I S T E R 
216 Midland Ave., Montclair, N . J . 
Colgate 
A R T H U R J . B. B R I C K N E R 
17800 Parkland Dr., Cleveland, O. 
Harvard—Bates 
• W A L T E R J . A R M B R U S T 
611 Park Ave., Medford, Wis. 
Bates 
• R O B E R T A. B A T T E N 
Hil l St., Mantua, N . J . 
Holy Cross 
• M U R R A Y B R O D O F F 
209 E. 165th St., Bronx, N. Y . 
St. Lawrence 
V I N C E N T J . A S H M A N 
281 Bates, Phillipsburg, N . J . 
Drew 
E D W A R D M. B E E S L E Y 
22 Crestview PI., New Rochelle, N . Y . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
• P A U L D. B U D A Y 
5888 Chopin, Detroit, Mich. 
St. Lawrence 
* Fleet Transfer 
• W I L L I A M E . C A L L , J R . 
M. C. 30 Damon Ave., Warren, O. 
Hobart 
• B E R T R A M H . C U R W E N , J R . 
265 Pleasant St., Marblehead, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• G I L B E R T L . G E I S 
1135 Anderson Ave., New York, N . Y . 
Colgate 
C H A R L E S V. C A R R O L L , J R . 
35 Garden, Fall River, Mass. 
Williams 
T E R E N C E J . D E L A H U N T Y 
1057 50th Ave., L . I . C , N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• D O M I N I C K E . G E L U A R D I 
413 W . 40th St., New York, N . Y . 
Williams—St. Laurence 
L E O N F . C H E S E B R O 
Canaan, Conn. 
Hobart 
• T O B Y F . D E L I U D I C E 
112-17 Atlantic Ave., Richmond Hil l , N . Y . 
Hobart 
T H O M A S E . G O O D E 
106 Ocean St., Dorchester, Mass. 
Bates 
• F R E D E R I C K A. C H U R C H . J R . 
Jonesport, Mc. 
Bates 
• H A R O L D R. D U R K I N 
3212 Chesterfield Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Holy Cross 
R O B E R T R. G O R M A N 
164 Willow St., Bloomfield, N. J . 
Drew 
D O N A L D H . C L I F F O R D 
22 Greene St., Burlington, Vt. 
Hobart 
• R I C H A R D W. E N G E L 
4387 N . Bend Rd., Cincinnati, O. 
Williams 
F R A N K C . G R A H A M 
5707 N . 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Drew 
• R O B E R T J . C O E N 
10 Pine St., West Orange, N . J . 
Villanova 
• R O L A N D E . E N G L I S H 
7124 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
Muhlenberg 
• R O B E R T W. G R I F F I T H 
Rittenhouse Rd., Fairview Village, Pa. 
Villanova 
J O H N F . C O F F E Y 
24 Homan Blvd., Hempstead, L . I . , N . Y . 
Hobart 
P E T E R J . F I L L I N G H A M 
90 Norton Ave., Providence, R. I . 
Williams 
E A R L F . H A C K , J R . 
Mexico, Pa. 
St. Lawrence 
C H A R L E S A. C O H E N 
89 Vesper St., Portland, Me. 
Bates 
T H O M A S S. F I T Z G E R A L D 
140 Elwood Ave., Hawthorne, N . Y . 
Williams 
F R A N C I S H . H A G E R T Y 
66 Romsey St., Boston, Mass. 
Bates 
R I C H A R D E . C O L E 
137 N . Victory St., Waukegan, III . 
Dartmouth—St. Laurence 
• J O S E P H C . F L E M I N G , J R . 
802 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Holy Cross 
J O S E P H D . H A L E Y 
201 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Bates 
J A M E S H . C O N N O L L Y 
164 Colfax St., Fall River, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• A D O L F P . F R E H S 
439 E. Broadway, Girard, O. 
Bates 
• J A R E D C . H A L V E R S O N 
405 Vine Ave., Alberta Lea, Minn. 
Villanova 
J O H N F . C O U G H L I N 
n i l Carroll St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Williams 
• W E R N E R R. F R I E S S 
113 Wiklund Ave., Stratford, Conn. 
St. Lawrence 
• E D W A R D L . H A M I L T O N 
43 Rhinebeck Ave., Springfield, Mass. 
• W I L L I A M O . C R E G A R 
145 Orange Ave., Irvington, N . J . 
Williams 
W I L L I A M J . F R U S H T I C K 
805 Fairmount PI., Bronx, N . Y . 
Dartmouth 
• G U Y C . H A R E 
118 S. Division, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
St. Laurence 
• W I L B U R M . C U R R I E 
Box #1181, Pinehurst, N . C. 
Williams 
• R I C H A R D G A L L A G H E R 
1439 N . Dearborn St., Chicago, III . 
Williams 
E D W A R D J . H E D B A W N Y 
1657 Weirfield St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
5/. Lawrence 
•Fleet Transfer 
• D O N A L D G . H E R E N D E E N 
Ayrault Rd., Fairport, N . Y . 
Cornell—Hobart 
W I L L I A M C. L A C E Y 
1396 York Ave., New York, N . Y . 
St. Laurence 
C H A R L E S L . M E Y E R 
135-10-91 Ave., Richmond Hil l , N . Y . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
H A R R Y L . H O B B S 
Route 2, Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Drew 
D O N A L D L A S H 
44 Cottage, Fall River, Mass. 
Bates 
• F R E D E R I C K J . M O E N C H 
P. O. Box 473, Pt. Pleasant, N . J . 
Holy Cross 
K E N N E T H H. H O L C O M B E 
129 Court St., Plattsburg, N . Y . 
Harvard—Bates 
• J A M E S J . L E O N A R D 
903 New York Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Hobart 
• A R T H U R O . M O J O , J R . 
37 Washington Sq. West, New York, N . Y . 
Colgate 
R O B E R T D. H U R S H 
73-20 Austin St., Forest Hills, N . Y . 
Colgate 
• L E O N V. L U K E 
1035 W . Grand River, East Lansing, Mich. 
Villanova 
• R I C H A R D D. MOON 
307 4th Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J . 
Harvard—Bates 
E D W A R D B . J A N C A I T I S 
27 Barrage Ave., Leominster, Mass. 
Williams 
• D O N A L D F . L U N D G R E N 
39 Dutton Ave., San Leandro, Calif. 
Muhlenberg 
N E W T O N H. M O R G A N 
1125 W. Arch St., Pottsville, Pa. 
Hobart 
R O B E R T C . J E R O M E 
119 Condon Ave., Buffalo, N . Y . 
Colgate 
• R O B E R T D . M A D D E N 
169 Mariner St., Buffalo, N . Y . 
Colgate 
G E O R G E R . M O R R I S O N 
383 Canterbury Rd., Rochester, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
• J O H N K . J O H N S O N 
4110-19th Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Rochester—Hobart 
• C H A R L E S A. M A G G E S E 
205 E. 113th St., New York, N . Y . 
Harvard—Bates 
A N T H O N Y L . N I C O L A I S 
54 Woodside, New Rochelle, N . Y . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
D E V E R E U X C. J O S E P H S , J R . 
164 E. 72nd St., New York, N . Y . 
Harvard—Bates 
D O M I N I C M A R A N O 
94 West End Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Williams 
H A R V E Y J . N I E L . S E N 
195 Overpeck Ave., Ridgefield Park, N. J . 
Drew 
F R A N C I S C. K E A R N E Y , J R . 
118 Ashby Rd., Upper Darby, Pa. 
Villanova 
G E O R G E J . M A R R O N E 
141 Urban St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y . 
\('illiams 
W I L L I A M C. N O B L E 
2933 Cramer St., Camden, N . J . 
Drew 
C H A R L E S A. K E N N E D Y 
373 Alfred St., Biddeford, Me. 
Bates 
A R C H I E J . M c A L O N E N 
9324 201st St., Hollis, L . L , N . Y . 
Williams 
J O H N L . O ' B R I E N , J R . 
Fiddler's Lane. Loudonville, N . Y . 
Harvard 
R O Y J . K E T C H U M 
3948 Culver Rd., Rochester, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
G E R A L D D. M c C A R T H Y 
Lebanon Springs, N . Y . 
Williams 
• K E N N E T H M. O S B O R N E 
9 Willard St., Amsterdam, N . Y . 
Cornell—Hobart 
• H A R R Y W . K I N G 
216 4th St., Erwin, Tenn. 
Holy Cross 
J O S E P H D. M C C A R T H Y 
49 Alteresko Rd., Boston, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M V. O W E N 
2636-16 Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn. 
St. Laurence 
C H A R L E S W . K O E B L E R 
126-07 Linden Blvd., Queens, N . Y . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
J O H N M . M E L I S Z 
53 Leland Dr., Buffalo, N . Y . 
Rochester 
A R T H U R W. P A D D O C K 
44 Mountain Ave., Maplewood, N . J . 
Colgate 
•Fleet Transfer 
C A R L A. F A L U M B O 
36 New St., Clyde, N. Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
• R O B E R T J . R O B E R T S O N 
5 S. Union St., Bay Shore, N. Y . 
Cornell—Holy Cross 
G E O R G E W . S H A R S H O N 
Washington 202, Phoenixville, Pa. 
Drew 
• F R E D E R I C K R. P A U L Y 
280 Main St., Attica, N. Y . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
N O R M A N D. R O C H M A N 
315 E . Mt. Eden Ave., New York, N . Y . 
Bates 
• J A M E S F . S H A W 
1466 Main St., Brockton, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• J O S E P H A . P E T T I T 
14168 Ashton, Detroit, Mich. 
Colgate 
R O B E R T H . R O G E R S 
Box #67 , Highland City, Fla. 
Rochester—Hobart 
J O S E P H S H E A 
111 Adams St., Maiden, Mass. 
Williams 
• " H " " B " P I N C K A R D 
804 S. Buchanan, Amarillo, Tex. 
Hobart 
• F R A N K J . R O S S I 
4l Fordham St., Arlington, Mass. 
M. I. r.—Bates 
M A R T I N J . S H E R I D A N 
2042 S. Frazier St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Villanova 
R U S S E L L P . P I T R O N E 
556-18th St., Niagara Falls, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
H E R B E R T N. R O T H F E L D 
237 Kerrigan Blvd., Newark, N . J . 
Drew 
B E R N A R D J . S I C U R A N Z A 
720 Chauncey St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
E D W A R D G. P O L A N S K I 
63 Fairvicw Ave., Wallingford, Conn. 
Bates 
J O S E P H F . R O W L E Y 
48 Scott St., Utica, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• M E L V I N W . S N O W 
11 Woodman Ave., Fairfield, Me. 
Bates 
E M I L T. P O L I C A Y 
772 Brt)adway, Bayonne, N . J . 
Drew 
• A L B E R T R O Z E N S K Y 
5433 Jackson St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Villanova 
S T A N L E Y A. S P R I N G 
7 Alden PI., Schenectady, N . Y . 
Dartmouth—Drew 
C H A R L E S B . P R I C E 
Burnt Mills Hills, Silver Spring, Md. 
Colgate 
• B O N A. R U S S E L L 
519 Crystal Ave., Findlay, O. 
Muhlenberg 
J A M E S L . S T A F F O R D , J R . 
5 Madison St., Glens Falls, N . Y . 
Williams 
J O S E P H M. R A L A B A T E 
321 Normal Ave., Buffalo, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
H . G L E N S A N B O R N , I I I 
165 Cedar St., Hempstead, L . I . , N . Y . 
Trinity 
• D O N A L D C. S T A R N E R 
203 S. Main St., Bangor, Pa. 
Muhlenberg 
• T H O M A S J . R A L E I G H , J R . 
1971 E. 34th St., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• N O R M A N A. S C A R R 
342 Cromb St., Crookston, Minn. 
Rochester—Hobart 
C H A R L E S R. S T E P H E N S O N 
390 Bauer PI., Mineola, N . Y . 
St. Lawrence 
R O B E R T E . R A N D A L L 
74 Lyndalc St., Springfield, Mass. 
Williams 
D O N A L D R . S C H U R M A N 
Worcester St., Chartley, Mass. 
Harvard—Bates 
A N D R E W W . S T O N E , JR . 
105 Rockaway Rd., Garden City, N . Y . 
Williams 
• A L F R E D A . R A T C L I F F E 
95 Winter St., Rochester, N . H . 
Dartmouth—Muhlenberg 
E D W I N J . S E B O L D 
2812 James St., Syracuse, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
R O B E R T R. T A C E Y 
144 Miles Ave., Syracuse, N . Y . 
Bates 
G L E N D O N A. R A Y M O N D 
R. F. D . Curtis St., Fulton, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
• R O B E R T F . S E E G A 
80 Long Meadow Circle, Pittsford, N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
• W I L L I A M Q . T A Y L O R 
238 N . Jefferson St., Canonsburg, Pa. 
Villanova 
•Fleet Transfer 
E D W A R D A . T I M M E S 
8759 113th St., Richmond H i l l , L . I . , N . Y . 
Williams 
R O B E R T A . W E L L S 
161 Chadduck St., Buffalo, N . Y 
Rochester—Hohart 
R O B E R T E . W I L S O N 
85 Sterling Ave., Harrison, N . Y . 
Williams 
R O B E R T E . V A I L L A N C O U R T 
92 Alden St., Springfield, Mass. 
Harvard—Bates 
T H E O D O R E P . W H I T T E M O R E , J R . 
48 Richwood St., West Roxbury, Mass. 
Harvard—Bates 
G E O R G E E . Y O U N G , J R . 
44 West St., Concord, N . H . 
Dartmouth—Drew 
J O H N E . V A N S T R O M 
Bemus Pt., N . Y . 
Rochester—Hobart 
^ W A L L A C E P . W I L L I A M S 
Tazewell Ave., Cape Charles, V a . 
Holy Cross 
R A L P H M . Z I M M E R 
183 Thornton Rd., Rochester, N . Y . 
Cornell—Hobart 
W A L T E R B . V A U G H A N , J R . D U S T I N W . W I L S O N , J R . C H A R L E S J . Z O U B E K 
179 Bromleigh Rd., St/?wart Manor, N . Y . 3026 Fairmount Blvd. , 343 E . 75th St., New York , N . Y . 
Bates Cleveland Heights, O. Dartmouth—Drew 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M E . W E B S T E R 
24 Faneuil P I . , New Rochelle, N . Y . 
Williams 
N D E R C L A S S M E N lird Class, First Semester 
• A R T H U R H . A N D E R S O N 
73 Riverview St., Dedham, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
R A Y M O N D T . B O G E R T 
2773 Briggs Ave., Bronx, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
J A M E S L . D U F F Y 
217 Congress St., Jersey City, N . J . 
Bates 
R O N A L D N . A N D R E S E N 
1021 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Bates 
* D A N I E L B R O T H E R T O N 
4229 Marquette Ave. , Jacksonville, F la . 
Holy Cross 
J O H N A . F A C E Y , J R . 
53 Gillette Ave., Springfield, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
C H A R L E S A. B A I L Y , J R . 
2265 Sedgwick Ave., New York , N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
R A Y M O N D B . C A R E Y , J R . 
11 Mayfield Rd., Garfield, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M F . F A R R E L L , J R . 
18 Newcomb PI . , Taunton, Ma.ss. 
Holy Cross 
G E O R G E D . B E A N 
127 Bonnybriar Rd. , South Portland, Me. 
Bates 
* D O M I N A C G . D E S I M O N E 
16 Suffolk Ct., Lynn, Mass. 
Bates 
J A M E S J . F A S I N O 
353 East St., East Weymouth, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
A L B E R T F . B E L B U S T I 
20 Second St., Framingham, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
E D W A R D R . D u b o i s 
11 Ridge Rd., Belmont, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
C H A R L E S E . F I T Z G I B B O N 
524 Sherman St., Watertown, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
R O B E R T T . B L I N N 
20 Lester St., Springfield, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
R O B E R T M . D U C E Y 
1133 Columbia St., Chicago, 111. 
Holy Cross 
• J O H N M . F R Y E 
336 N . 7th St., Indiana, Pa. 
Bates 
•Fleet Transfer 
T H O M A S E . G A L V I N 
83-09 Talbot St., New York , N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
J O H N L . K E E F E 
1015 N St. N . W . , Washington, D . C . 
Holy Cross 
• J O H N A . O L L Q U I S T 
1311 Sterling P I . , Brooklyn, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
J A M E S H . G R A H A M , J R . 
30 Lorette St., West Roxbury, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
D O N A L D W . K E N T , J R . 
Stenton Ave., Chestnut H i l l , Pa. 
Princeton—Bates 
• J O S E P H F . Q U I N N 
69 4th Ave., Lowel l , Mass. 
Holy Cross 
L E O M . G R A W Z I S 
39 Austin St., Bridgeport, Conn. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M H . K I L L A Y , J R . 
178 Newton St., Athol, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• P A R K S H . S I M P S O N 
619 Magoffin St., E l Paso, Tex . 
Holy Cross 
J O S E P H E . G R E N N E N 
87 37-95th St., Woodhaven, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• J O S E P H J . K O E L L E R 
837 Soldier H i l l Rd. , Oradell, N . J . 
Bates 
G E N E N . S P I N E L L I 
54 Clarence St., Everett, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
J A C K L . H A D L E Y 
2 Beverly Ave., Lockport, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• J O H N E . L A N G 
179 Avon St., Lowell , Mass. 
Holy Cross 
F R E D E R I C K J . S T A R K I E 
332 County St., Fal l River, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
B E R N A R D J . H A M M E T T 
214 16th S. E . , Washington, D . C . 
Holy Cross 
• A R T H U R F . L A R I E V Y 
7 Thomas St., Leicester, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
C H A R L E S I . T H O M P S O N , J R . 
8862 Towanda St., Chestnut H i l l , Phila., Pa. 
Princeton—Bates 
• M I C H A E L F . H A N N I F Y 
11 Newhall St., Lynn, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
M I C H A E L S. L E N I H A N 
75 Mohawk Ave., Long Beach, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
R I C H A R D C. T U R N B U L L 
317 W . Central Blvd. , Kewanee, I I I . 
Holy Cross 
E D W A R D T . H A R T , J R . 
114-80-180 St., St. Albans, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M P . L E O N A R D 
127 Sheridan Ave., Medford, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• W I L L I A M S. W A L D R O N 
Fort Montgomery, N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
• G E O R G E V . H E F N E R 
23 Oldham St., Providence, R. I . 
Holy Cross 
R O B E R T O. M c G R A I L 
17 Centre Ave., Dorchester, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• D A V I D W. W A L S H 
5 Wilmot St., Lawrence, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• V I N C E N T E . H I N S O N 
67 Payson Ave., New York , N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
A L B E R T N . M O N A C O 
19 Smith St., Medford, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
J O H N J . W A L S H 
176 Maiden St., Maiden Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• J O S E P H F . H O L T M A N 
Apple 4129, Cincinnati, O. 
Bates 
T H O M A S J . M U L L I G A N 
509 W . 212th St., New York , N . Y . 
Holy Cross 
J A M E S R . W H E E L E R 
80 Stonybrook Rd. , Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
Bates 
T H O M A S F . H O W A R D , J R . 
14 Standish St., Springfield, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M T . N E V I L L E 
17 Boardman St., Salem, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
• H E N R Y K . W I L L I A M S 
Fir th, Ida. 
Bates 
E D W A R D C . J O H N S O N 
39 Marlboro Rd. , Waltham, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M O ' B R I E N 
12 W i n n St., Belmont, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
W I L L I A M J . W I N S P E R , I I I 
Ash St.-200, New Bedford, Mass. 
Holy Cross 
•Fleet Transfer 
Hotter '/i of Color (Jii.ird ' Shore leave Younti; Policay; Noble; Azzolina 
0610!! Working uniform—Ma! Smith week-end 
Seeing's believing 
" I used a Mk. 14" "My baby I " It's wonderful I "Body" wears the prnts 
WAVES always Propaganda ! Wells—"When I was . . 
"Coked to the gills . ." Wheeler vs. Carlin Anatomy—in Braille? 
T h e following pages carry the messages of our 
advertisers, individuals and concerns whose pur-
chases of space were material factors in the publica-
tion of this volume. The reader is urged to patron-
ize our advertisers whenever possible. By this 
method everybody associated with T h e C r e s t may 
e.xpress his appreciation of their assistance. 
Guarding Your Health 
P A S T E U R I Z E D 
M I L K 
H Lee 
55 H A R L O W S T . 
Tubercu l in Tested Cows Don't Go Astray Take A n I .T .O .A . ' 
HOMOGENIZED Lowest Taxi Rates in Worcester 
V. D. PHONE 2-5601 
M I L K 
Phone 2-2029 
Operators Association 
107 Front St. (Room 202) 
Worcester, Mass. 
1 8 N E W B U R Y S T R E E T 
B O S T O N , M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
Completely equipped to render the highest 
quality craftsmanship and an expedited 
service on both personal portraiture and 
photography for college annuals 
P H O T O G R A P H E R S T O T H E C L A S S O F O C T O B E R , 1945 





of March^ 1946 
W. B . WILLIAMSON 
T H K A T R E S 
q5d 
Worcester s largest store 




CHAr les town 0778 L I B e r l y 8478 
N O V A K O F F 
B R O S . 
NAVY UNIFORMS 
Blues , Grays , Whites, Navy Avia t ion 
Green 
Naval Equipment of All Descriptions 
Personal Attention 
Established Over 30 Yea r s 
41 Wappiiig St. Charlestown, Mass. 
(Opposite Main Gate of Navy Y a r d ) 
Branch Store 
158 Summer St. Boston, Mass. 
(Opposite South Station) 
Representative W i l l C a l l at Y o u r Recjuest 
Compliments of 
GOOD W I L L 
LAUNDRY CO. 
Launderers and Cleaners 
360 P A R K A V E . 
W O R C E S T E R , MASS. 
Naval Uniform Co. 
Jacob Nudel 
Naval Officer Uniforms 
and 
Complete Accessories 
from Hat to Shoes 
Finest Quality 
Also 
Chine, Gaberdine, and Tropical 
Grey and Kliaki Outfits 
C a l l 
C A P i t o l 8938 
Lafayette 2587 





of My, 1946 
Compliments of 
L E W I S I N C -
Launderers—Dry Cleaners 
85 Gardner Street 
Worcester, Mass. 
Goldstein, Swank 
^ Gordon Co. 
Jewelers 
Established 1899 
405 Main Street 
Worcester, Mass. 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S B O Y S 
Y o u have earned this day by a job wel l 
done. Whatever be your task along life's 
road, have faith in God, and do your best. 
No dad can ask for more. 
My Best Wishes to All 
William H. Boyce Envelope 
Company 
E N V E L O P E S F O R E V E R Y P U R P O S E 
Telephone 9371 Shrewsbury, Mass. 
"Direct Factory Representative, 








Black Knight Coal 








W A R E P R A T T C O 
Main St. at Pearl. ''Quality Corner 
O F F I C I A L D I S T R I B U T O R S 
O F 
NAVAL UNIFORMS 
ways some lliing Jiffe vent 
Willi slyle aitJ gooJ tasle 
Printers of " T h e Crest* 
"For more than sixty years — 
Stobbs Press Craftsmen have produced fine printing." 







P U R P L E 
CLEANERS 
* 
614-622 Southbridge Street 
L. B . W H E A T O N , 
I N C . 
Photographic Supplies 
368 Main Street 
Worcester 
C E X T R A L 
C A B C O -
103 M U R R A Y A V E . 
"Safe, Economical, 
Speedy Cab Service 
Under the Supervision 
of Polite Taxi Drivers" 
B R O C K E L M A N B R O S . , I N C . 
Qiuility Food Merchants Since 1887 
W O R C E S T E R M A R K E T 
Main and Madison Sts. 
F R O N T S T . M A R K E T 
242 Front St. 
L I N C O L N S Q . M A R K E T 
12 L i n r o l n Sq. 
fFe are pleased to offer 
20% Discount 
T O A L L 
O o l y Cross SfiKdenfs 
Variety of proofs shown 
No appointment necessary 
L O R I N G S T U D I O S 
332 Main Street « Worcester, Mass. 

LHI 

